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An increasing lobby of educators.
new county advocates
and normal
school boosters descended upon both
houses today. The report gained cir- culation that the contest against Re-migio Lopez by Marcelino Martinez,
from Mora county, was to come up in
the House on a majority report of the

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Boston, Mass., April 29 Flatly con- tradicting President Taft, Colonel
Roosevelt during his campaign tour
Essex county today issued a state-- j

in Senate.

Inventor Marconi.

Land Colony.

Chairman.

Approval.

sPecial Leased Wire to New Mexican)

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 29.
Boston, Mass., April 2!. An episode.
Washington, D. C, April 2!). Both
N the war and navy department today unique in American politics took place j That Champ Clark's candidacy for the
Senate.
deavoring further to repudiate any
2
In session
denied that the army transport Buford in Massachusetts today with former presidential nomination on the Demo- p. m.
intimations that he had sought to sup-o- f
!nov en route to the west coast of President Theodore Roosevelt and era tic national ticket would be enTitanic investigation continpress or delay news of the sinking of
me the Titanic Gnirlieimn Marenni in- meiii. lepijuig iu mat mailt? u
ued, Guglielmo Marconi testiMexico, to pick up American refugees, President Taft. following the same dorsed by a practically unanimous
j President
last night regarding tneiventor of wireless
wireless mes- V was to be conveyed by the torpedo) tracks and making the final speeches vote today at the state Democratic
fying
regarding
appear-telegraphy,
Harvester "trusC1 case.
sages which were sent.
convention here was apparent just
Xjhoat destroyers Perry and Preble. Thej ot the presidential
ed today for a third time before the
The President had stated that "so Senate Committee
on
Senator Cummins introduced
Committee
tvo vessels, which left San Diego,
a n d
in this state.
About the fore the convention
Privileges
opened. Senti-tini- e
of Inquiry.
to X California, yesterday, were not under
amendments
in
Elections
Colonel Roosevelt left Boston for; men t. in his favor had grown rapidly
favor
of
compromise
Lopez. far as my recollection goes I never
Mr.
Marconi
has
discovered
after
metal schedule, making sharp
the north circuit the President came over night among the uninstructcd
This report it was expected,
orders from Washington but are
wouid heard the Harvester trust matter menWashington last week that
reductions from House measunder direction of the command-- into the state at Attlehoro and took delegates.
precipitate the entire question of con- tioned in any cabinet meeting that I leaving
he had sent a message to the operator
ure.
ei
of the torpedo boat flotilla up the trail along which Colonel
tests, and would result in throwing it ever attended."
Annis Temporary Chairman.
of the steamship Carpathia,
House.
urging
with headquarters at San Francisco, Roosevelt journeyed on Saturday.
for immediate decision into the ComSays Taft Was Present.
The state executive committee
him
to
news
send
of
the disaster to
Colonel Roosevelt said in his reply,
Met at noon.
mittee on Ways and Means. Besides
Vand as far as is known are not en
All Candidates Are Busy.
onimended Frank J. Annis, of
Considered District of Colum- X route to Mexico.
Lopez, the seats of Representative issued in the form of a statement the wireless station at. Siasconset,
The supporters of Senator LaFol- - Collins for temporary chairman. and
X
The Buford will stop at San Diego teue, uovernor weoorow
Tucker from Sierra, Smith from Luna, written on the train: "I clearly re- Massachusetts, or two vessels of thejv bia legislation.
itson and Lemuel j. smith, of Denver for
at United States navy. He read copies
Excursion and short distance
at 3 p. m. Tuesday to take on board
Casados from Vnion, and M. C. Mar- member Mr. Taft being present
Champ Clark also were active porary secretary. The announcement
of
in
discussion
and
it."
these messages and declared that
coastwise steamship companies V Claude E. (Juyant, deputy consul
tinez from Colfax, were to be ques- such
taking part
and considerable literature and final of the selection of Mr. Atmis fc.
He added that the President
had when he was examined before he had
at .Mexico City, who has been dis- tioned. There were earnest consultaprotest against being confused
to their political lieuteu- - porary chairman in place of State
with ocean liners in relation to
tions and fevered lobbying for and treated this matter "in a way to show forgotten these messages.
patched to Los Mocliis to establish aj ants were sent out.
Senator W. 11. Adams, of Conejos
consular agency there. He will
legislation to require life saving
against the contestants. Hurry call3 that he subordinates the interest of
President Taft speaking at Attle- - county, caused some surprise. Rumors
Marconi Could Not Get Details.
to
as
a
the
whole
the
at.
embark
were sent out for absent members and
purposes
people
apparatus.
Topolobampo and proceed boro, made no reference to Colonel were rife that the progressive faction
Mr. Marconi also produced
copies
of securing political
for 0?
medicine interests
Patent
overland to Los Mochis. If no Ameri- - Roosevelt. He declared that the three! from Denver had succeeded in break-yearadvantage
by 3:30 every seat was occupied.
other
which
many
messages
passed
himself."
Colonel Roosevelt's statecharged before interstate com- X cans remain at these places he will!
of the present administration ing the Speer machine.
The House Calendar.
It was said
between the Marconi office and the
merce commission that Bureau
with the Buford to the other west. had been progressive years and he that the Denver
The following were the measures for ments in part follows:
progressive leaders
Carpathia in an endeavor to get defi- X of Chemistry officials were try- Vgo
X
coast
ports.
Roosevelt Statement.
defied any one to show a record of: after practically an all night confer-mor- e
third reading on the House Calendar
nite information.
Mr. Marconi was
this afternoon:
beneficial legislation accomplish- - ence had forced former Governor Alva
"Of course Mr. Tatt was away, as excused by the committee in order V ing to slip "jokers" into reviMagdalena Bay Denial.
V
of
sions
food
and
pure
drug
Adams to cause the Pueblo delegation
House Bill Xo. 119. Introduced by every one knows, while I was discuss- - that he might sail tomorrow for Kner-1- .
New York, 'April 29. In response ed in the same length of time.
law.
break with the Speer organization
to inquiries as to the recent
matter
in
Llewellyn, April 22nd, An Act requir- ing this
Taft
to
personal an(
Appeals
Laboring
People,
agitation
members
Seven Republican
f losing the support of the
ing the Supreme Court of the State to unci v it: w a w iiii
At Taunton, the President
uiuuiciib
ui
Hie
rontin- - "n
encroachments
regarding
Japanese
at!
of insular committee filed min3,1
auumuna,
decide appeals on the substantial department of commerce and labor, in-Magdalena bay. Senor Manuel Calcro.j ued lils appeal for the support of the progressives, and particularly of his
individu-annews
for
of
ority report opposing Filipino
asking
the new Mexican ambassador who was laboring people and made his first
with his
county, in connection
rights of the parties to the record, re- - eluding the bureau of corporations, messages
independence bill.
of the department of justice, but als- amo"S them Mr. and Mrs. Isador
in .New York today on his way to' tack upon
He senatorial aspirations,
gardless of technical errors; referred
Colonel Roosevelt.
to Committee on Ways and Means, both before and after he came bac k, straus. Colonel John Jacob Astor, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Tn's was scoffed at by leaders of
made the
Washington,
following said Colonel Roosevelt had misrepre-- !
Tresi-- !
statement:
April 23rd, reported with recommen- the matter repeatedly was brought up Charles M. Hayes, Benjamin Guggen-isented
and
misstated
Speer organization, who said that
his
(the
Washington, D. C, April 20 A civil
dations that it be passed.
the cabinet and discussed at length, heim, and Major Archibald Butt.
"There is no Japanese question in dent's) speech in reference to thej'"'- Annis selection meant merely an
anti-trudissolution
the
suit
seeking
Senate Joint Memorial Xo. 2, intro- - Mr. Bonaparte has stated in the letter
Mexico and this talk about the Japan- ability of the people to govern them- etlort on the part of all factions to
"Why did you not get any reply to
duced by Clark, March 23, Meniorializ- - I have quoted, that Mr. Taft took the these messages, sent by high officials of the International Harvester Com- ese and Magdalena bay is ridiculous. selves.
bring about harmony in the convenpany under the Sherman law will be It is absurd that you Americans
ing Congress to pass Senate Bill No. initiative in approving the course I fol- of the Marconi Company?"
"I am in favor of government for tion.
filed in Minneapolis tomorrow. This
"Dollar" Breakfast.
3, encouraging the instruction in agri-- ; lowed. My memory is to the same
"I have no explanation to give ex- ii the culmination of an investigation snouwi De excited about the grant- and by the people," and the crowd;
cultural industries, home economics effect.
W. H. Bryant of Denver, acted
ing of a private fishing concession to yelled its approval.
as
I
the
that,
cept
believe,
operators,
in secondary schools, etc. March
extending over five years.
toastmaster at the dollar breakfast of
Bona- were
"Messrs. Garfield, Strauss,
Japanese. Such concessions are held
Has Some One Lied?
on the Carpathia all the
busy
Comto
the
Committee on Educa parte and Cortelyou have stated that
The International Harvester
by
28th, referred
Knglish, by Norwegians and by
"It is said by misquotation of what tne imittorm Democrats today. Among
surtion. April 19th, reported with recom-- j this particular question was discuss- time sending messages from the
is a $110,000,000
corporation Mexicans, and it is nothing more nor I say that I distrust the people of the those who attended were Governor
hoard to their families and 'pany
vivors
on
mendation that it be adopted.
ed more than once in full cabinet,
'composed of six subsidiaries McCor- - less than a business transaction in United States. I deny it. I claim Shafroth, Senators John A. Cross of
House Substitute for House Bill Xo. meeting. I clearly remember Mr. relatives and friends ashore."
are re-- ! that I respect the people of the 1'nit-- ! Iovelaiid, John J. Tobin of Montrose,
inick. Peering, Champion, Milwaukee, which the concessionaries
Mr. Marconi said he did not believe
T- Joyee of
3S, original introduced
sponsible to the Mexican government, ed States with a respect higher and'-1Osborne and Piano.
by Mullens, Taft being present at such discussion
Silverton, "Jack"
March 28th, An Act to authorize incor-- J and taking part in it. Moreover. I re- that the captain of the Carpathia had
and to no other government ia the'
of Hoclsy Ford, former Governor
le'
one
about
who
than
any
ne
me
goes
to
i
oi
agree
retusai
company
send-- !
to
the
any
disposition
prevent
porated towns and cities to make per-- member that Mr. Taft has now been
to separate on any plan of dissolution world. The whole thing, as some have the country insisting that the people jAlva Adams of Pueblo. M. A. Skinner
manent improvements and providing President three years and two months ing of news.
to make it look, is absolutely can never make a mistake.
I
say 01 Colorado Springs, and Thomas
McCormick and Deering co:u- - tried
the
lor the enforcement thereof; referred and it is nonsense to say that during
untrue.
Wireless Engineer Testifies.
Scheduled to begin
act hastily they can makeny of I'cadville.
they
two
to
be
said
its
principal
panies,
to Committee on Public Property, Apr'l that time he has not had the fullest
a mistake, and- I am brave enough to:at- 7 o'clock the meal was delayed
Given
Concessions
r. m. Minimis, einei engine,- u, i
to
Only
efJapan.
futile
the
rendered
subsidiaries,
24th, reported with recommendation
them so, because they know it til 8: no in starting,
opportunity to act on the harvester American Marconi Company, also tes- - fortg of
"Before I left Mexico City, I saw
Wicker-- 1
tornejr General
ttat if; be not passed, but that commit- lv;oac 11 uv flu ueDlir. ti
Endorsement of Clark Urged,
themselves.
bad
That is what makes
what
actuated
tified, explaining
for t.
counsel tDlt Secaror Lr'.!i;e hud
sham, and t;,e irite.iV.ai'
tee substitute be passed in lieu there Roosevelt
former Governor A. V. Dockery of
this so great a people.
Taft Knew About Ccal. jhim in sending messages to operators t, reacn an agreement
into
Says
the
.senatorial
inquiry
alleged'
of. Substitute ordered printed.
of government by Missouri addressed the convention in
"When he came back from this trip Dime .urn v,uia.hii un mc
Tne government maintained that '"panese situation as regards .lagcla-- i "I am in favor
UPna,f of Champ Clark's candidacy,
House Substitute for House Bill Xo. abroad
1 nia(ip
a report for I was' the people, for the people, and of the
I went over with him not only hold their stories for "four figures." th(1 gowned trust as a whole con- - !ena Ba43, original introduced
I He declared the Republican party was
by Rogers, this case but
and
who
that
says
people,
anybody
with
tnen
He
Ma-of
an
made
had
imin
minister
i
arrangement
foreign affairs
every other case of
to nisety per
trolie(j from eighty-fivdivided on national issues and added
April 4th, An Act to Amend Chapter:
not well, he is in error."
portance, such as that of the Tennes- a newspaper for them to sell their cent of the )larv,ster business of the (i(l''s cabinet, in which I stated thatj am
that "tne election oT Champ Clark as
103, of the Acts of 1903, entitled "An
To Print
was
Speeches.
no
in
see Coal and Iron Company, which I personal stories and had sent the mestruth
the
,nele
that
report
Deerand
McCormick
Act to Preserve the Public Health,"
country ancj tne
D. C, April 20. On mo-- ' President would put the right man in
'
Washington,
thnau
to
do1
to
l"e
have
""cessions
by
any
sages
possibility
boys informing inem.jjjg fjrms represented from sixty to
anything
and repealing certain sections there-- ! thought might
ri&nt lla(?e at the right time; that
with the Japanese government.
on the general policy of; of that fact.
The tion of Senator Reed of Missouri, a ,he
sixty-fivper cent of the business.
CIark as president would give every
of, etc.; referred to Committee on any bearing
Senate
the
ordered
Democrat,
today
of
whole
truth
is
a
the
matter
that
me auiiiiiiisuauim. ,i ue uiougn,. me
"it. as a matter oi lace, tne wire-- un(jer these conditions the attorney
Judiciary. April 24th, reported with action
few years ago a concession for fishhig the printing as public documents. one a square deal, but not the RooseI took in the harvester case less operators on the Carpathia were
refused to consent to any
velt
kind
of
a
recommendation that it be not passed, was
deal."
genra
square
of
President
Boston
Taft's
speech
or repre-- ! busy, so busy they could not answer
in any way
privileges was granted to a private
At noon the convention took a rebut that committee substitute be passinadequate
pJan whicn ne)d ,he McCormi,.k aIi
April 23, relating to
Japanese compromise."
ed in lieu thereof. Substitute ordered uciiMuit;, it was ma uuiy wueu lie wae messages from the managers of the Ueering companies as one.
Mr.
Roosevelt's reply ami cess to await reports of committees.
Roosevelt,
Rumored
British
to
in my cabinet to protest and it was company wiiicn
Shio
Mexico.
empiujeu iiicu i
the President's rejoinder as printed in
printed.
San Francisco, Calif., April 29.
Tap Lines Not Common Carriers.
even more
after he became there not some means of checking up
... .
.
House Bill Xo. 123. Introduced by President tohis duty
n n A,it ou
newspapers yesterday.
PRESIDENT'S SON ROBERT
c 16a,B
rumor mat a .uritisn
once.
at
lu
act
"i""
business
amount
of
exact
the
they
the
Speaker Baca. April 23rd, An Act to
TO CAST FIRST BALLOT.
mes are "t common carriers. That
had
to
been
Mexico
dispatched
"The
which'after
those
three
action,
transmitted during
years
enable school districts to borrow mon13 the
TO
GOVERNMENT
GRAZE
the
0
of
Protect
"era
that
interests
of
he
inaction,
f,declslou n
actually took last four days?" the Senator asked.
ey for the purpose of erecting and furtion, an officer of H. M. S. Shearwater SHEEP ON CONTINENTAL DIVIDE Taft Junior is Sure That His Illustrious
it the
Mr Marconi answered
nishing school buildings and purchas- week, must have been taken in colluan lnvesU" !'
down
Father Will Be
after
Senwith
sion
the
Democratic
han.ded
Lorimer
!" thS harhor', lsai,i
to
would
totay
We
comhave
to
take
time.
would
school
grounds; referred
ing
fe,day
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a jcai.
nuum
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man
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nei.
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cmi
ator
who
the
introduced
gaium
resolution,
check up with the Carpathia."
mittee on Ways and Means. April
Steamboat Springs, Colo., April 29.
The
The committee holds, however, that to sea for at least a fortnight.
25th reported with recommendation and could only have been taken with Would Know What Carpathia Wire-The government
is preparing to (By Special Leased wire to New Mexican)
each case must be determined on its British gunboat Algerine. now at
on
a
to
effect
the
Massachuview
have
that it be passed.
less Did.
graze sheep along the continental
Cambridge, Mass., April 29. Robert
facts, it being clear that some, couver, may leave for Mexico
setts primaries.
Senate.
from Carbon county, Wyoming, A. Tuft, son of the President, will
lines are entitled to priv- - diately, although so far as is known
The Senator suggested Mr. Marconi
tap
..
Toward
Business."
Attitude
"My
House Joint Resolution No. 2, re'here, no orders have been received, to Routt county, Colorado. The for- cast his first vote at the primary here
"This case illustrates all the differ- find out just how much business wasjileges of common carriers.
garding the tariff on wool, the special ences between the attitude of Mr. done by the operators and whom it
It is significant that in every one of British Consul A. Carnegie Ross, said estry service has opened three trails tomorrow. Although more than a hunorder of the afternoon was on request
36 tap line cases passed upon by today that no ships had been ordered and permits have been issued
with. He said if
for dred Harvard students were disqualof Walton and Holt, nfade the special Taft and myself toward big business, was transacted
of sengers on the Carpathia were send-- j the commission, it is held that none to move so far as he knew.
30,000 sheep.
ified by the election officials because
and
towards
grazing
every
indeed,
species
on
order
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 business. I handled and have
always ing as many messages as had been; of them is a common carrier with re - Urges Settlers to Leave Mexico.
they were not
young
o'clock.
handled every question of big business claimed, he thought it strange that spect to the services it pertorms to
Xogales, Ariz., April 29. The repre- ou noise
A petition from Christian Endeavor
hiding in canons and
and of all other business not from the the public did not get the news from the proprietary lumber companies.
sentative of a large colony on Ameri- dense bushback,
h" had
his
to dodge bandits who
headquarters at Boston protesting
a"w? l"arefrom
of party or factional advan- relatives of the survivors.
can farmers in the Yaqui delta of
Commission.
Statement
standpoint
by
of res"
1Tp gave
at
the
proposed prize fight
tBt?er;
against
freely.
operating
to
tage, and without the least regard
of res-Djust returned from Washington,
Chief Engineer Sammis interrupted
!atnPr? He av(1 his ,a
Las Vegas, was read.
Washington, D. C, April 29. In
Declares Americans Are Safe.
own personal fortunes or to the poldem;e' Previo is to entering college,
to explain that he had handled ell the dealing with the subject the commis- urged today upon his people, particuThe following bills were introduced: my
Salton
n
MeGihhnn
hoc
on
larly the women and children to leave eight years at Mazatlan, declared the as Washington, stating that he had
Senate Bill No. 113 by Evans, defin- litical fortunes of any one else, but of messages from the family of C. M. sion says.
its merits and with the sole object
Mexico at once. He refused to allow
not lived in Cincinnati for six years.
the
and
four
last
Trunk
for
Grand
the
of
the
"The
commission,
ing slander of females
Hayes,
feeling of Mexicans for Americans
"Father will win the nomination
Senate Bill No. 114, by Barth, to helping reach a satisfactory solutionof Astors, and that the information did years has been making a careful in- the use of his name for reasons, he was better now than at any time in
of business problems in the interest
without doubt," Taft junior told the
amend the garnishment law.
Mr. Hayes nor Mr. vestigation of the relations between said, that were obvious.
the
neither
come
last
that
years.
thirty
Buford Carries Soldiers.
Senate Bill No. 15, by Clark, requir--, the entire people of the United Astor was on board.
"Mexico has always felt suspicious registrars, "and I expect to vole for
the railroad companies and small in- State.
Washington, D. C, April 29. AI- - of the United States," said Dr. McOib-bon- , him for the presidency next fall. Evthose flustrial lines that are owned by man- can
we
show
ing the officers of the State Corporathat
during
"Mr. Taft has treated this harvester
tion Commission and other state off- trust
were coming ufacturing or other plants who receive though it is admitted at both the state
"but President Taft has done ery American who believes in the
question in a way to Show thnl. days personal messages
and war departments that the Buford much to
icials to give bonds and providing for
square deal should assure my father
from the Carpathia at the rate of allowances from the carriers suffi- allay this feeling.''
the
subordinates
of
he
interests
the
" said Mr. Sam- - cient in manv cases not onlv to nav nas shipped enlisted men under Cap- the payment on surety bonds.
and
Dr. McGibbon declared there were a
t
n
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fn,t
of
a whole to the purpose
tain Herbert J. Brees, it is explained no more than fifty Americans in MazatSenate Bill No. 116, by Barth, to people as
"The captain of the Carpathia their operating expenses, but to re- mis.
himfor
political
advantage
securing
are
taken merely as a discipli- lan when he left and that
create the state fair at Albuquerque,
they are in GALENA, KANSAS SUFFERS
would not handle any other business turn handsome revenues in the in they
It was pointed out no danger. Captain Francisco Miranwith 180 acres of land, $20,000 for self.''
of the nary precaution.
LOSS FROM OVERFLOW.
but that of getting news of survivors vestment. "The contention
that the Buford in her cruise likely da of the Benito Juarez confirmed this
buildings and $10,000 a year for main- ELGIN DECLARES BUTTER
These messages were lumber companies was tbat the tracks would
to relatives.
up Americans of all class- report.
pick
tenance.
Mines, Train Service and City Waterand locomotives, serving their mills, es and it was believed to be desirable
FIRM AT 31 CENT. not made public to any extent."
Senate Bill No. 117, by Pankey, the
American Caution.
works Are Put Out of
and which have been incorporated un- to have soldiers aboard to
Leased Wire lo New Mexican)
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preserve
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Washington, D. C, April 29. The
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state
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killed by the House.
torpedo boat destroyers Preble
and
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More Refugees Arrive.
The Journal as revised and including committee of the Elgin butter board Bride told him on land that from 400 mon carriers, are entitled lines for
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Perry,
slipped out of San Diego
Special Lenseff TViri; to New MexTcanl
declared butter firm to 500 messages had been sent from allowances from the trunk
Son niocrn Cnlif
Arril 90 Tha harbor last night are under orders to (By
the entire debate on the Romero con- this afternoon
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motion
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today intercept the gunboat Yorktown
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etary companies.
the shore stations.
from Mazatlan with about fifty passen- - wireless and tell her not to stop at caused
'and Holt approved.
the Spring river to overflow
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the
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commission
"The
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"How can we ascertain
The Senate went into Committee" of
Mexicang and Americans, who any Mexican port for coal. In view of ita banks and flood the mines at Bad- Krs
CALL FOR CITIthe Whole to consider the Clark Public
Mexico they said, because
all
sages were sent by Mr. Ismay or common ownership of an industry and
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P'evaiiing in Mexico, It 13
ZEN'S MEETING.
Monies bill.
others from the Carpathia?" asked a short line serving it is not in itself business was at a standstills
deemed inadvisable to have an Amer: mated at
Train service i3
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Members of City Council,
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Americans said they did not feel can gunboat drop in at any of the
Senator
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of Combadly
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that their lives were in danger, but coastal cities.
"Only by getting the records
It was 3:10 p. m., when the House
here is submerged and the city is
merce, members of local lodges
the ships themselves," answered Mr. commission holds, however, that each considered it wise to leave until or- Gunboat to San Diego.
was called to order by Speaker Baca.
without fire protection.
and civic, organizations, in fact,
case must stand on its own facts.
der was restored.
Marconi.
Chairman McGiUivray on the ComWashington, D. C, April 29. The
all persons interested, are askj
Fatsumasuki
he
who
the
said
Takasaki,
"There is a prohibition against
mittee on Livestock recommended
Patten Cotton Corner Case.
gunboat Yorktown is enroute to San
ed to attend a meeting this
was a graduate of the Imperial college Diego from
publication of these records in the
that House Bill No. 36 be tabled. The
Washington, D. C, April 29. The
Guayaquil, Ecuador, and
at eight o'clock at the
FARMINGTON VOTES TO
evening
had been stopping at various Central
act. provides for the payment of damPatten cotton corner case was today of Tokio, and had been sent to
English law."
Chamber of Commerce, for a
STAY IN DRY COLUMN. 1
to
dalena
his
beby
not
bay
did
said
he
government
Smith
of
the
American
Senator
docket
to the
supreme
points, on the way up the
ages for losses caused by stock to
discussion and action on this
a
In
a
hotly contested wet and
the
resources
and
fishing
would
vestigate
matter
lieve that phase of the
coast. She is accompanied
of the United States and
cultivated fields. The committee reby the
year's De Vargas celebration
held by a local company. Collier
dry campaign at Farmington,
15 next. concession
October
effect
the
hearing.
for
137
No.
Bill
Prometheus.
House
Commander
present
with
hearing
signed
ported
.
New ideas
and procession.
San Juan county, the drys won
"With reference to the Carpathian The case arose in New York under was amonS the Hungers. He
of the Yorktown, sent a
amendments. The measure provides
will be advanced and discussed.
the issue election by a majority $
clarKd h,s busin(,ss at Magdalena bay Washington
now
t
said
Mr.
law.
Marconi,
they
Sherman
to the department saying
records,"
for the collection by process of law
of twenty. Public school and X
Large crowds of tourists are
was in no wise connected with any radiogram
are on a foreign ship in foreign wahe would put in at a Mexican port to
for the use of stallions, etc.
New Metal Schedule.
expected this year to come
of
his
Sunday school teachers, worn- to
government
project
acquire
ters.
Chairman Burg for the Committee
from Las Vegas on that day.
en of all ages and children X
Washington, D. C. April 29. A a base there and wag in refrence to take more coal from the Prometheus.
Senator Smith said the committee compromise amendment to the Metai
As the Yorktown left San Jose De
on Ways and Means reported favorCELSO LOPEZ,
concession only,
paraded the streets with ban- - X
desired all messages passing between sharp reduction from the present: jn. fishing
Guila last Tuesday and is now at sea,
ably House Bill No. 116 the Uniform
ners appealing to the men vot- - Si
Mayor.
American Hid in Canons,
the Carpathia and J. Bruce Ismay, duties and varying changes from the
the destroyers Preble and Perry were X ers to save them, and keep out Ji
Child Labor Law, and House Bill No.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Discussing conditions in Sinaloa, R.
managing director of the Internation- Democratic House measure was intro- 112, authorizing and empowering dis- President of Chamber of
Fielding, said that he and his wife ordered to get in communication and X saloons. Saturday night they 38
al Mercantile Marine and officers of
X
celebrated the event.
made their way from Basis, a moun- tell her if it was all possible to try to
the White Star Line.
(Continued on Page Four.)
Continued tin Patre Faur.
tain town in the interior of Mazatlan .make San Diego without
j

1

;
j

(By Special Leased Wire to Xow Mexlcnafl
Washington, D. C. April 29. En- -
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The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior

the

Quality and Large Variety of

" Soltaire " floods.
Always the Leader

V ITER

GROCERY

C

MONDAY,

caught fire. At Dr. Mason's, fire had
started in the manure pile in back
Santa Fe People Have Found That of the barn, and at the Valley Hotel it
This is True.
was in a narrow passage between it
A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench, and another
building that flames had
A little cause may hurt the kidneys. made a start.
follow.
of
often
backache
Spells
Or some irregularity of the urine.
Will Be Tried at Albuquerque.
A splendid remedy for such attacks,
I'orfirio Zamora, alias Pablo
A medicine that has cured thou
arrested in Albuquerque and
sands.
taken to El Paso to be tried for havIs Doan's Kidney Pills, a true
ing enlisted in the X'nited States
with intent to defraud the fedMany Santa Fe people rely on it. army
eral government, will be taken, on
ney remedy.
his request, to Albuquerque for hearHere is Santa Fe proof.
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa ing.
Fe, N. M., Bays: "For several years
Increased Freight on El Paso Brick.
I had trouble from my back and kidIncreases in freight rates on all
neys. It was hard for me to work,
owing to pains in my loins and any grades of brick from El Paso, Tex.,
sudden
movement aggravated my and Deming and Brickland, N. M.t to
trouble. My rest was disturbed by a 'various interstate destinations have
too frequent desire to void the kid- been suspended
by the interstate
until August
ney secretions and the passages were commerce commission
were
scanty and painful. Public state- 27. The increases proposed
ments given ty local people who had about ten per cent.
used Doan's Kidney Pills with benefit,
induced me to try them. I found re- Drank Whiskey in Postoffice.
lief at once aid after I had used the
Juan Tafoya was arrested in the
contents of one dox, my back was free lobby of the postoffice at El Paso for
from pain. My kidneys are now nor- pulling out a bottle of whiskey ani
mal and I feel better in every day." 'taking a swig. When Policeman WaFor sale by all dealers. Price cO lter Williams put Tafoya into the pocents.
Oo., Buffalo, lice wagon several of Tafoya's friends
New York, sol.'- - agents for the United objected and a race riot was narrowly
Remember the name Doan's and averted by the police wagon driving
trke no other.
away at a rapid gait.
ANSWERS

THE CALL.

j

j

,

Southern
WITH

ALL

Corner Plaza,
PURCHASES.

CASH

WHOLESALE

Santa Fe. Telephone No.
WE

GIVE

40.

TICKETS

REGISTER

RETAIL

AND

'

Foster-Milbur-

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
For INTERNATIONAL

Sole Agent
4LFALFA SEED.

All

kinds of flowers, garden

&

STOCK

FOOD.

field seeds in bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

I

Phone Black

LirnrU
llCKOV-'l-l

"V

1

LCU

45

Phone Black

45

J. CRICHTON

R.

COAL
Pinon,

Dawson,

,

g

Yankee,
Oakdale.

333 HICKOX STREET,

Dennett Isn't Wise as Yet.
OUR LADY'S MONTH.
Commissioner of the General Land
M.
N.
L.
Ruth
Artesia,
Skeen,
By
Office Fred Dennett at Washington,
I like Our Lady's month the best
A. E. Curran, register
Because in white the altar's dressed has telegraphed
of the U. S. Land Office at Fort SumWith flowers scattered everywhere,
ner, that the admission of New MexiTheir sweetness heavy on the air,
co to statehood has made no change
someAnd She seems nearer then
in the status of federal office holders
way
as far as the general land office, and
Because it is Her month of May.
including registers and receivers of
land offices are concerned.
1 like Her month
because we learn
Sc many songs; and candles burn
Deed for Millions o Acres Filed.
All day before her lovely shrine,
111
lilt; LUUULJ U11HTB vii
Decked out with ribbons one is San Juan and Valencia counties, the
mine
past weeks, a deed was filed convey-inIf I've behaved as children should
1,213,364 acres of land in New
St. Iyouis
It seems in May I'm always good.
j Mexico and Arizona from the
& San Francisco Railroad Company to
Land
In May, our lessons don't seem hard, the New Mexico & Arizona
named
fommnv. th consideration
Sometimes we study in the yard,
And if the moon is full and bright, 'being $7,998,000 of the capital stock
We say our prayers outdoors at 'of the land company and $3,000,000
first mortgage bonds bearing six per
night
cent interest.
Before Her pretty grotto shrine,
Luna County Democrats In the abThat's why the month of May is fine.
sence of the chairman, C. H. Hon, oE
the Democratic committee of Luna
county, the committee ordered priina- ries held in all the districts in the
AROUND THE STATE
county on May tth to elect delegates
to the county convention to be held
in Deming May 10th.
Fire at Carrizozo.
The Bonito meat market at Carri
Killed By Drink.
zozo, Lincoln county, was destroyed
Walter H. Hawes, aged 2S years,
by nre.
was found dead in the harness room
the Caldwell livery at Springer. He
jof
Burglars Loot El Paso Store.
had been agent and telegraph operator
The wholesale curio store of H. S. at Salt Lake and had
been visiting
Beach at El Paso was robbed of ?300 his father,
Percival Hawes near
worth of filigree jewelry.
Springer. Says the Colfax county
Stockman: "The unfortunate man
Issued.
License
came to town Friday evening, as his
Marriage
At Las Vegas, a marriage license father stated, to take the Santa Fe for
was issued to Mary Bell, aged 24 Salt Lake City. Utah, having conclud- years, and Ed. Rapp, aged 24 years, ed his vis.it with his parents. During
of Trinidad, Colorado.
jthat night and Saturday he was
drinking some, and Saturday evening
Scarlet Fever In Dona Ana County. 'was seen in company with a woman
The public schools as well as the who had been hanging around town
churches at Anthony, Dona Ana coun- for several months, living on the south
ty, have been closed on account of side, and who is believed to have doped him. He was picked up in an al- the prevalence of scarlet fever.
jmost helpless condition, clinging to
Woman Was Cruel to Child.
his suit case, near the Caldwell livery
Teresa Molina was arrested at El barn, by Dr. Scott and Guy Snooks and
Paso for burning the hand of her five taken to the barn, where he was made
year old niece and also whipping her as comfortable as possible with a bed
cn the floor, they believing he was
unmercifully at frequent intervals.
only intoxicated. No money was found
on his person at the inquest Sunday
San Juan County District Court.
San Juan county district court will morning, the woman evidently having
convene at Aztec on May 20 with 'robbed' him."
Judge E. C. Abbott on the bench. San
Juan being a Prohibition county, the DENVER SALOONMAN FATALLY
WOUNDS HIMSELF WITH GUN.
criminal docket is very light.
Denver, Colo., April 29. "I am not
I am not disappointed. I
discouraged.
Quay County Barn Burned.
The barn of Richard Moore, south- am only tired. Tired! Tired! Tired!"
east of Logan, Quay county, was Although claiming that he was ont
burned to the ground with its con- despondent from financial or domestic
tents. The barn caught fire from a troubles, Albert M. Zigler, manager of
spark from a chimney of the nearby the Progress Liquor Company at 818
Fifteenth street, fired three bullets
house.
into his head in the La Veta apartments, 201S California street. He in in
Bootlegger Arrested.
John Carter, who has a reputation the county hospital, where attending
as a gunfighter, was arrested near surgeons say that he cannot recover.
Lake Arthur, by Deputy Sheriff F. W.
Crain and taken to Roswell where he SURGICAL OPERATION WAS
PERFORMED BY WIRELESS.
was turned over to the federal auj

SAWED WOOD

Cedar,

n

Near Union Depot.

PHONE, RED 100.

!

j

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts

All

of The World

and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler'
Checks and Foreign Money Orders

Save Money

U.

S., Canada, Mexico

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

j j j

J.

D. BARNES,

Agent.

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

First-Clas- s

Phcne Main

LIVERY RIGS.

S

J.

139

R. CREATH,

AUTOMOBILE,

CARRIAGE,

310

San Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

AND

SIGN
PAINTING

J. F. RHOADS
WOOD WORKER
Manufacturer of

stallion valued at $1300 perished in
the flames. Mr. Elliott, who lives on
the place, had both hands badly burned in trying to open the door to the
stable.

(By Special leased Wire to Now Mextcan)
New Orleans, La., April 29. How a
Silveiing, SATISFACTION
laborer on Swan Island, a lonely
Etih'ng on Glass GUAR ANTEED
wireless station, in the Gulf suffered
SANTA PE.N.M
and Brass
Telephone 157 W.
a crushed foot; how the wireless opPAUL P. LACASSAUNE, New Mexican vant ads. always
erator on the island communicated
Assaulted After Leaving Saloon.
with a ship 420 miles away, raised the
305 San Francisco Street.
bring results.
D. Wilson, a rancher from the
surgeon and got him to explain the
mountains, after leaving a saloon (proper way to amptuate; then how
at Carrizozo, was knocked down with the
operator's assistant performed the
a pistol and received three serious
operation is a story told by the man
bled
wounds
which
scalp
profusely.
EXCURSION
Daniel Bullion has been arrested and ager of a big shipping firm today.
held in $500 bond for the grand jury. New Orleans physicians described it
TO POINTS IN
a ; "surgery by wireless."
On Swan Island is a wireless staCrushed to Death Under Wagon.
Jesus Quintana, for many years a tion, one of the links in the chain to
resident of Springer, Colfax county, the tropics. When a laborer's foot
was instantly killed by falling from a was hurt in a tram car accident, the
LOS ANGELES.
SAN
FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO.- ,
via
heavily loaded
wagon under the wireless operator concluded an operwav
one
.
,
wheels
over
which
and
his
c i i! nirrn
V
body
passed
n
aici
PORTLAND or SEATTLE,
mcuu,
HOW'S THIS?
UAMAM,
caused instant death. Quintana was
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reaged 60 years, and leaves a wife and
ward for any case of Catarrh that cansix children.
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Dates of sale, April 27, 28, 29, 30, and May I, 2 and 3. Re
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
The
Fourth
Caught.
Fugitive
1912.
turn limit, June 27,
Pedro Barela, the fourth of the five
We, the undersigned, have known F.
June 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,17, 18, 19, 20. Return limit Aug. 12, 1912
prisoners who escaped from jail at J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and beAug. 29, 30, 31 ; Sept. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Return limit Oct. 31, 1912.
Lincoln, is again behind the bars, hav- lieve him perfectly honorable in all
ing been arrested at El Paso and tak- business transactions and financially
LIBERAL STOP-OVE- R
en to Lincoln by Deputy Sheriff Rob- able to carry out any obligations made
VISIT THE GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA
erts. Miguel Luna is the only one by his firm.
now at large.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Pullman -- .id Tourist Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
on all Santa Fe Trains.
Three Incipient Fires at Estancia.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken InterThree incipient fires were discover- nally, acting directly upon the blood
For Summer Tourist Rates to Other Points Apply to Any Santa Fe Agent.
ed in time at Estancia on Safirday to and mucous surfaces of the Bystem.
SANTA
prevent a conflagration, that on ac- Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
ALL
WAY.
count of the high wind, would have per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
SANTA FE, N. M.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
wiped out the town. At the house of
Take Hall's Family Mils (or const
Henry Shouse, the fence and barn had

fiirr

104Galesteo Street

::

A

5

CALIFORNIA, OREGON
WASHINGTON.
$50.55

$67.50

PRIVILEGES

FE

THE

m

Coldwell Lawn Mowers are built to last. Half
their life isn't spent in a repair shop.
They're
always ready for use.
The Coldwell guarantee is back of every ma
chine. A guarantee to give satisfaction!
Coldwells are modern. Highly
tempered chrome steel (not the
ordinary building steel) is used in
a Coldwell.
The bearings are all instantly
adjustable the sliding ratchets are
indestructible
and the machines
have the Coldwell terrace cutting
attachment that makes a machine
cut as smoothly on a steep terrace
as on the level.
Come in and let us show you
a Coldwell.

4

fellow being.
THen the operator had "inspiration." He called a fellow craftsman
on a ship passing 420 miles below into the Caribbean Sea. The situation
was explained to the ship's surgeon
and detail by detail he explained just
how the amputation should be handled. After the arteries had been tied
and the wound drefesed, the patient recovered his senses and insisted on
pressing at the wireless key to express his thanks. At last accounts he
was getting well.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s
If

Phone

It's Hardware,

We Have It.

14.

HEAVY RAINS PULL
WHEAT PRICES DOWN.
Big Run of Hogs Caused Provisions
to Sag Offerings Were

Plentiful.

(By special Leased Wire to ??fw Mexican)
Chicago, 111., April 29. Heavy rains
southwest caused a sudden reversal of
sentiment in the wheat market today
to the bear side. Foreign news and
other contrary influences seemed to
attract no attention. Opening wheat
to 2
(rf 2
prices ranged from
e
lower. July started at 111 to 111
to 2
a drop of
but rallied to 112
The close was weak with July 1
1
lower at 111
There was no pressure to sell corn.
higher
July opened a shade off to
(ft
touched 77
to 77
at 77
and rose to 78
The close was easy at 77
for July, a gain of
Dealings in oats lacked vo'mme. July
started unchanged to a shade up at
and climbed to 54
54
Provisions sagged on account of the
big run of hogs. Offerings were plentiful. Initial sales varied from 2
to 12
lower, with September de
liveries 19.75 to 19.80 for pork; 11.35
to 11.371-- for lard, and at 10.671-10.70 for ribs.
2

2

c

8

4

2

Skippng the Bad Places.

2

2

2

Why Import Mineral Water ?
f

"WOMAN'S WORK IS NEVER DONE".
It is the faithful woman in the
home, who does the cooking, sweeping, dusting, washing and ironing, ambitious to keep her home as neat as
a pin, and often having two or three
children who require care and attention, who calls for our sympathy.
Overwork is the result. Outraged nature asserts itself in time and female

:

WHEN

YOU CAN GET THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

Delivered to your house.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

troubles appear.

Such women should remember that
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the exact medicine they need
when their strength is overtaxed and
female weakness and derangements
make life a burden. For nearly forty
years it has been the standard remedy for such troubles.

Lydia

FRANK

VI.

JONES. Capi,SS.BMf-

-

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
Writes all the Modern
AND FIDELITY BONDS.
Policies at Lowest Rates.

EGGS FOR HATCHING

REAL ESTATE

S.C. White Leghorns, 13 Effs, $1.00
1.00
Barred Plymouth Rocks, 13 "
.40
doz.
Table
Fresh
Eggs,
Fancy
Ave.
125
Palace
W.LINDHARDT,

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
For Full Information Call,

Or-

Or. Phone No. Red 76

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND

WOODY'S HACK LINE

EXPRESS LINE.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Phone Black 50166

La Salle Restaurant

Leave Orders at Oxford Club Saloon.

CHAS. GANN, Prop.

JULIUS MURALTER

The Tailor

Telephone II.
Two Doorg Below P. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.

BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order XOc a dlsn,
Mew York Chop Suey 50c.

FARES

n

$40.55

Coldwell Lawi Mower
by reputation you've always associated it with "best in the lawn
mower field. ' '

ation was imperative. There were
no medical books at hand; and no one
at the station ever had hacked at a

o

SPECIAL

For forty years you've known
the name

inflamed bronchial tubes.
For example, there is Miss Julia
She says
Leyendecker of Brooklyn.
"I hod a stubborn cough last spring
that hung on for six weeks and mad
me very uneasy, so I took Vinol, as 1
had heard it was good for cough medicines without benefit, but Vinol soon
stopped my cough and I now feel
perfectly well."
It's simply a matter of gaining
strength and building up health. We
guarantee Vinol to give you perfect
satisfaction. Try it. The Capital
Pharmacy, Santa Fe, N. M.

Physician 420 Miles Distant Instructs
Layman How to Amputate- Foot.

Costly Fire at Artesia.
Fire destroyed the barn at the BowScreen Doors. man place near Artesia, Eddy county.

GIRL WELL NOW

When you get right down to the
plain facts it is generally a very simple matter to get rid of a bronchial
cough, if you go at it right.
The trouble is, most people dose
themselves with quieting syrjps that
really don't have any curative effect.
Now Vinol our delicious cod liver
and iron preparation without oil is
a specific throat and lung healer it
goes to the seat of the trouble at
once, stops the cough and heals the

thorities.

Special Furniture, Lawn
Swings and Seats,
Screen Windows, ::
SHOW CASES.

BROOKLYN

APRIL 29, 1912.

From

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
hacks and good
way. Good cover
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commerc'al men to take In
the surrounding tons. Wire Knbudo
Station.

Will clean, press, repair

or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

EconomyGrocery
General Conference,
Butter, 25c and 35c
Minneapolis, Minn.

and Gents' Custom Bacon, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Made Suits, Overcoats, Breakfast Bacon, Best
Grade. 20c. lb.
Skirts or Riding Suits.
House Cleaner,
Thirty years' of experience In Light
6 bars for 25c.
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
Blueing, per bottle, 5c.
101

Four Phones and Five Wagons.

Washington Avenue.
Phone Black 223.

(foods Called for and Delivered,

Episcopal Church

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

J.

II. BLA1N,

Jr., Proprietor

Cor. Burrow Alley and San Francisco St

MAY
ROUND

lst-31- st

TRIP RATE FROM

SANTA FE, N?M.

$52.45
Dates of sale, April 29 and 30,
May 1,8, 15 and 22.
Return Limit, June 15, 1912.
H.S.L1TZ, Ajt.,

SANTA

New Mexican Want
results every time

FE.N.M.

Ads

brings

T

is

J

if
MONDAY,
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chased for the city. It is to be fitted
inds, pa
up with swings, meny-go-rvilion. swim:uing pool, lawn tennis
grounds. etc., end also to ho surround- ed by shade trees so as to give Santa
Ft another
public park.
much-neede-

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FINISHES

ROAD.
It Seems Odd Combination
but Both Were Con.
Frank Owen Raises Funds Needed to
Complete Highway Into the Rito
Session
sidered at
de los

Frijoles.

c'.iairinan of t he ChamFrank
on roads,
TONIGHT ber of Commerce committee
has succeeded in raising a fund of
Cm-en-

MASS

FOR

MEETING

turned over to
J. Abbott for the completion
road to the Frijoles canon.
Judge Ahboit declares that his sum
is ample to put this road, which the
chamber has been mainly instrumental
Sev
in building, in excellent shape.
eral automobile parties will try the
new road out as soon as completed
which should be within the next week.
The Frijoles road is one of the most
important in the state. Kspecially is
this true when the summer session of
the School of American Archaeology
As this road is one
is in session.
that will furnish one of the main side
trips for the Ocean to Ocean auto tourist it should be kept in the best of
The merchants and citizens
repair.
of Santa Fe, through the Chamber of
Commerce, have done their share in
completing (he road and making it
available for auto traffic. The New
Mexican believes that it should now
be made into a state road, a part of
El Camino Real, and b? kept up by the
$171, which he has

Two

Propositions

Which Judge
of the

in

Santa Fe Should Be Greatly
Interested.

At the New Mexican editorial office
yesterday forenoon two important preliminary meetings were held. They
were attended by Mayor ("elso Lopez,

For My
Lady's Toilet

President

We Have the Most Complete Stock

and Varied Assortment of

All Things Needed forflthe

Dressing Table.
REXALL DISAPPEARING
Nothing
Nicer

SKIN CREAM

Than

GHEME MEALEYS

50 cts
the
JAR

A. B.

Renehan

of

the

Cham-

ber of Commerce, Alderman
Oeorge
W. Armijo, among others, to consider
the De Vargas celebration to be given
this year and also the project of establishing a municipal playground.
De Vargas Pageant.
It was decided to call a piblie
at eight
meeting for this evening
o"clock at the Palace of the Governors, for which the cah is found elsewhere in this issue. It was pointed
out that the great crowds which will
be drawn to l.as Vegas by the prizefight on July 4. will come to Santa
Fe for the De Vargas pageant find
that the festival can be mode even
a greater sccess than it was last
year by expanding it into an industrial parade which will illustrate not
only the Spanish period of New Mexico history, but also that of the pioneers and the modern epoch crowned
with statehood.
Many novel ideas
were suggested, and it is believed that
the mass meeting this evening, which
every one should attend, will bring
Historian
out still other suggestions.
Benjamin M. Head will be present and
will point out. some of the popular fallacies and erroneous traditions regarding early Santa Fe history. Of
postcourse, no man is better
which
ed on the early chronicles
the De Vargas pageant seeks to commemorate.
Public Playground.
The Public Playgrounds Committee
discussed the scope and location of
the proposed playground, the creation
of which is to be one of the achievements of the Lopez administration
that will bring joy to hundreds, yea,
To keep the
thousands of children.
childr.en from the street, to have them
healthful, invigorating
mingle in
games, to teach them incidentally
many lessons that otherwise would be
untaught, is the object of a public
There are a number of
playground.
suitable sites and one of these will
be selected shortly, with recommenda
tion to the city council that it be pur- -
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state.

Any Suit in the House
Cut. Fit and Made to
Your Measure

CONQUEST OF AIR
CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM.

Jules Vedrines, Mist Popular Aviator
of France, Probably Fatally
Injured.

'Fy

Rpreinl I.pnscd Win; to New Mexican)

Paris, April 2!. Jules Vedrines, the
most famous and most popular aviator
of France, is probably fatally injured,
as a result of a fall with his monoplane this morning at St. Denis, a
suburb of Paris, while living from
Douai, in the department of the N'ord
to Madrid. Vedrines was ambitious
to create a new record for an airman
by flying from Brussels, Belgium, to
Madrid, Spain, in 21 hours. He started from Paris last Thursday in his
Deperdussiun monoplane on the way
to Brussels, but owing to motor troubles decided not. to proceed farther
than Douai, a distance of about 117
miles, which he completed in one
hour and forty minutes.
This morning he had succeeded iti
getting his motor into proper working
order again. He was seen flying over
St. Denis, a northeastern suburb of
Paris, where he made a rapid descent
from a height of fifil) feet when the accident happened.
The aviator was found to have a
fractured skull. He was placed on a
train and conveyed to Paris, where he
was taken to a hospital and the operation of trepanning was at once performed, hut his condition is believed
to be hopeless.
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Value, $45, $40 and $30,
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CAPITAL TAILOR
East Side of Plaza, Next Door
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The Men Who Shave Themselves are
Invited to Drop In and Inspect Stock
of All the Necessary
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OF EXPERT

SKILL.
EARNEST

HOWELL

The

Age 38 years.
Born in Philadelphia.
Attended public schools.
Worked for Stetson & Co.
Engaged in retail hat busi'
ness.
Came to Clayton, Union Coun- ty in 1897.
insurance and
Bookkeeper,
abstract business.
One of organizers and secre- Commercial
tary of Clayton
Club and fnion County Fair
Association.
Justice of the peace.
Secretary Vnion County Democratic Central Committee.
Married, three children.
Knights of Pythias, Elk, Odd
Fellow, Modern AVoodmnn.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE
---

--

I2r

1

9

when he left Philadelphia, for ClayN ton, Union county, there taking a po
sition as bookkeeper. In 1899, he en
gaged in the insurance and abstract
ing business at Clayton, a business in
which he fs still interested.
Mr. Earnest has been continually to
the fore in every public enterprise at
V Clayton.
He is a born booster and
N was one of the organizers of the Clay
ton Commercial Club and its secretary
S until 1911. He was one of the organizers of the Union County Fair Associa
N tion and was its secretary until this
vear. Mr. Earnest was justice of the
peace at. Clayton from 1907 to 1912
and secretary of the Union County
since
Democratic Central Committee
has made
1911 and in both positions
good. Even during the short time that
he has been traveling auditor and
the energy with
examiner,
Howell Earnest, appointed traveling bank
auditor and bank examiner by Gov- which he attacked the serious probernor McDonald, on February 29, 1912, lems that confronted him, has resultand who assumed charge of the office ed in notable benefits to the state.
Mr. Earnest is a "jiner". He is one
on March 2, is an unassuming, quiet
and yet, likeable young man. That of the most active and best known
is, he is still youthful in appearance, Knights of Pythias in the Southwest.
a
although nearing the forty year mark, He is an Elk, an Odd Fellow, and
He is
of America.
Woodman
Modern
4,
on
October
1873,
born
been
having
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where married and has three lovely children,
he attended the public schools until Mrs. Earnest will be a popular addi1889, when he entered the employ o tion to official society circles, for she
John B. Stetson Company, the noted has already many friends in the Capi
hat manufacturers, remaining in their tal, where she has been the guest of
Mrs. R. P. Ervien.
her sister-in-laemploy until 1895.
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splendid shoes.

Then look at these prices and they'll at
once convince you that with all our shoe excellence we're not high priced.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50
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that year he engaged in the retail hat business until February, 1S97
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The Switzerland of America.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Daily in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
Makes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial Naws. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
FRANK P. STURGES
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
CHAS. M. STAUFFER
Secretary-TreasureGeneral Manager.

.....

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

NATIONAL

BANK

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice.
Daily, six nicnths, by mail.
Weekly, six ironths
Weekly,' rer year...
Weekly, per quarter

FIRST

APRIL 29, 1912.

OF SANTA FE

r.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
Dally, per week by carrier
.75
Daily, per month, by carrier.
65
Dally. Der month, by mail
7.00
Daily, per year, by mail

MONDAY,

..... $3.50

VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.
Valley Ranch, N. Mcx., April 29, '12.
2.00
Mrs. Iewis, the well known caterer
50 of Las Vegas, has
recently been en-- j
gaged to take charge of the Valley

Ranch kitchen which is assurance of
large variety, splendidly
prepared. In addition tennis on one of
the best courts in New Mexico with
horseback riding and the best courts in

1.00

,a , meal iof

New Mexico, with horseback riding
and the best of all out door sports
between meals. Valley Ranch is not
for those who do not want the best
but to those who do we should like to
send our booklet.

Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic arid foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
"transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
are given by "any
liberal terrng-aor
private. Liberal advances made on conagency, public
of
and products. The bank executes
livestock
signments
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
'money-transmitti-

ng

The new Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to at heart should
in earnest
VACCINATION LAW IS UP.
PROFESSIONAL AERONAUT
every postoffice in the State, and has a large and growing circulation endeavor to accomplish such results,
MAKES DIVE OF 2,600 FEET.
of
and
Southwest
the
the
people
progressive
among
intelligent
not trying to do too much at once, but
(Continued from Page One.)
OFFICERS.
planning carefully to accomplish them
Thrilling Parachute Descent From
B. READ. Cashier.
R.
President.
and
PALEN,
we
J.
gradually
an Aeroplane at Venice, Calisurely,
respectfully trict courts to adjudicate interests in
submit these observations for your townsites where the title is vested in
L. A. HUGHES,
F. McKAME. Assistant Cashier.
fornia, This Forenoon.
consideration."
the probate or co.inty judge and to
provide for conveyances effecting the (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
EDUCATION AND EQUALITY OF point. My own. belief is that the makMEDICAL FREEDOM.
same.
Los Angeles, Calif., April 29. Wilers of the constitution intended that
TAXATION.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
The House in Committee
of the
The following
bills were intro- liam M. Morton, a professional aeroshould be such a state tax for
there
a
made
from
Equality of opportunity, not equal- school purposes, but I will merely Whole last week put through a wise duced:
naut,
parachute jump
House Bill No. 147, by Burg, provid- an aeroplane at a height of 2,600 feec
ity of taxation for each district, is quote the two sections touching the piece of legisla"on in agreeing on a
in
consideration
the prime
attacking matter in the
at Venice today. Morton was carried
that such discus- medical law which throws every prac- ing for county surveys.
the problem of gaining sufficient reve- sion will arise hope
around the practice of
House Bill No. 14S. by Moreno, a aloft by Phil Parmalee in a
shall serve the best tical safeg-iaras
nue for the adequate support of the interests of the schools.
medicine to protect the public against pure food act, which has the approval
public school system of New Mexico.
and charlatans, yet, permits of the State Pharmacy Board.
quacks
"
con4
of
the
Section
JOHN JACOB ASTOR TO
The child in a poor district should , 'Article VIII,
of the widest liberty of conscience
House Bill No. 119 by IJewellyn,
BE BURIED AT RHINEBECK.
have the same educational opportunity stitution reads as follows: There- and
such
as
is
in
enjoyed
practice,
providing that the supreme court shall
as the child in a wealthy district. It j shall be levied annually for 6tate reverewhich
Massachusettes,
decide appeals on the
substantial Will Be Held From Church He Built
is the state's duty to see to that. In nue a tax not o exceed four mills on fused to surrender to recently
medithe
and Interment in Nearby Cemerights of the parties to the record,
order to accomplish this end, there jeach dollar of tn assessed valuation cal
Texas.
Only regardless of technical errors, favortery is to Be Private.
must be an equal distribution of reve-- i 01 Property in me suue except 10. one trust, and in
IS YOUR PROPERTY" FULLY PROTECTED?
amendment was made, the import ably reported by the Committee on
nues, more so, than of taxation, j tne support of the educational, penal of
is
not
underwhich,
and
of
to
the
state.
charitable
peThaps,
Vlre
New
fully
Leased
institutions
Mexican)
Special
WaV8
Means
(By
and
at
,.as
an
vigorously
of
is
that
ideal
taxation
Equality
29. The
Rhinebeck, X. Y., April
Catron,
can be worked out only up to a cer-- P""ieiu i "e suue ueui auu mm.i stood, and that is giving the
(tackeQ oy Representative
ruies of ethics of the American Medical
The act is in line with the Oklahoma funeral of Colonel John Jacob Astor
tain point. One ward may be poorer thereon. For the first two years after Association
a legal status. Some of
and other progressive statutes and fol- will be held here at the church which
than another in a city, and yet, the this constitution goes into effect the
a survival of an age
at
children in one ward have the same total annual levy for all state purposes these rules are
lows recent judicial precedents in sev- he built. Services will be private. No
:
MOULTON COMPANY
school privileges as in another. The exclusive of necessary levies for state that knew nothing about newspapers, eral of the states. Catron explained date will be fixed until after the arbusiness men on one street may pay debt shall not exceed twelve mills; steam, electricity and a few other cocirt procedure and the effect the rival of the bodv in New York.
more taxes than those on another and thereafter it shall not exceed ten things that have changed existing con- act would have on it. Representative
GENERAL AGENTS.
SANTA FE, N. M.
ditions of life. Christian Scientists,
street, and yet, the other street may mills.
was equally as vigorous in NO HOPE THAT MORE
" 'Article XII, Section 4of the con- osteoiiath.- and a few other schools of Llewellyn
have more lights, more police protecidentiis
in
the
his act. It
BODIES WILL BE FOUND.
All fines practice owe no allegiance to these defending
tion, than the former. One man may stitution reads as follows:
cal language recommended
by the
the
collected
rules
medieval
under
for
and
forfeitures
which,
instance, American Bar Association and the (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
pay no taxes at all, and yet, for him
self and children get more, out of the general laws; the net proceeds of forbid a physician to advertise, or to bill itself was prepared by the New
Halifax, April 29. From
Captain
!
at' times Mexico Bar Association. He referred De Carteret of the Minia this message
municipality and the schools than the property which may come to the state do various acts that
by escheat; the rentals of all school might save life, or at least relieve dis- man who pays thousands of dollars.
to Catron as "my technical friend." came today for .1. Bruce Ismay, presi
AND
The New Mexican wants to make lands and other lands granted to the tress and pain. Carried to the logical He declared the purport of the bill dent of the International Mercantile
not
which
is
of
the
disposition
conclusion and interpreted in the nar- is to
this clear, that it is the state's duty state,
prevent decisions on mere tech- Marine: "Thus far have secured only
to see to it that every child has equal otherwise provided for by the terms row way, that one clause conflicts nicalities
not affecting substantial 138 bodies. All steamers passing says
of
the grantor by act of Congress; and with the rest of the bill, and frusopportunity for an education, and that
He
quoted one of the New seen none. Will search south and east
rights.
Now Under the Same Managemen
. .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
after every district has done its ut- the income derived from the perma- trates the very object of the measure, Mexico
court judges in its Monday but can give no hope to their
supreme
school
shall
the
nent
constitute
fund,
most for the education of its children,
that of giving medical liberty within
be
will
"I
that
the
relatives
missing
Taft.
favor, and also President
the state shouid supply whatever else current school fund of the state. The the bounds of reason and safety.
The only GOOD HOTELS in the. Capital City of New Mexico. Room
have noticed that in the decisions of found. Icebergs near the place from
is needed to bring it equality of oppor- legislature shall provide for the levy
41 min, 50 sec. to 41 min. 19 sec. in
all
court,
supreme
States
United
en suit with private bath. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
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and collection of an annual tax upon
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of the public
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for
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passed,
instance, bill giv- sun." Burg declared that the act
"One of the most important subjects to be added to the current school fund ing women
representation on boards will serve to prevent delays that are that the funeral ship would arrive toto be considered in connection with above provided for. The current of state institutions.
That is a pro- often vexatious. Rogers in offering day and day had scarcely broken when
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ed therein be invited to attend and formal session of the board will be $.50 additional these books will be
the local community. There should, of water; to provide for teaching of
O. P. Davis, and Mrs. Wylie Beal,
II. N. M. ENTERTAINERS
views.
their
held in the same office tomorrow sent by mail or prepaid express. Cash
present
therefore, be provided measures by practical agricultural science and
Mrs. Edward
.were killed at Foulke.
MIGUEL E. BACA,
The board will open bids must accompnay order State plainly
morning.
taxes may be imposed on the mestic economy in the higher grades Welch and her child, 4 years old,
Will Present Their Unrivour public schools; to provide good were probably fatally injured at Ta- Chairman of House Committee on of the text book supply companies and whether English or Spanish is want
property of the several districts, meas-io- f
alled Entertainment
discussed.
will
contracts
be
Irrigation.
ed.
tires by which there may be additional roads, cood country schools and in lum. At Foulke several persons took
Good Roads Work.
taxes imposed on the property of the every possible way try to make coun- refuge in a church. As the wind
Announcement was made at the ofIf you use embossed stationery, you
several counties and a measure by try life, farming, fruit culture and rocked the buildings, the refugees UNION OFFICIAL MUST BE
fice of State Engineer C. D. Miller this can do no better than placing your orPRESENT
WHEN
SAILORS
SHIP.
which a tax may be imposed on all the stock raising more attractive and prof- - fled under a great tree which
the
been started der with the New Mexican
Printing
property in the state. The district tax itable.
storm uprooted and twisted into bits, (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) morning that work had road
in Union Company. We have samples and
would be placed to the credit of the
"The most serious problem that con- - killing the two women and seriously Liverpool, April 29. The Seamen's on the Clayton-Folso'
The
has
and Firemen's Union passed a resolu- county.
deposited priceB will be quoted upon request.
county
district for which it was collected. The fronts the people of all countries is hurting the others.
tion today declaring that its members half the amount that will be expend- Our styles and forms are
county tax would be placed in the gen- - to find some way to check the ever
strictly MnUP as performed to crowded houses
""
will refuse to sail on any vessel un- ed on the road to the credit of the to date.!
and enthusiastic audiences in
eral school fund of the county and be increasing cost of living. Whatever ROUNDING UP PONIES
roads commission, and the commission
distributed among the districts of the other causes may be we believe
Texas, Colorado, Kansas and
BEARING MEXICAN BRANDS. less union officials are present when
is now doing its part of the work. This
the men sign for the voyage.
;i
the county. The Btate tax would be the prime factor is the tendency of
Missouri.
You will never go wrong in letting
Deming, X. M., April 29. John BeaL
on
state
work
is
first
done
the
the
by
placed in the state current school fund modern civilization to build up the mounted inspector, has rounded up a
come to the New
job
your
printing
Union county roads.
Two Crowded Hours of Uproarious Life
to be distributed among the counties cities at the expense and to the neg- number of horses bearing Mexican BASEBALL FANS PEEVED
Mexican Printing Company. Its fa- A Hit from Start to Finish
BY WET WEATHER AND COLD.
of the state according to the number lect of the country and the agricul- brands and taken them to Columbus
in
are
the
cilities
State,
unequaled
Nothing like having your office up and not
Since the opening of the season
Nothinr Else Like It In America :
of children of school age in each coun- tural interests; to make city life more to sell them, as the records do not
in
the
surpassed
southwest,.
Filing
ty and then distributed among the and more attractive while doing little show that the custom duty has been there has not been a good game of to date. The Gloue Wernicke
Son? s, Original Music, OrigOriginal
for
Good
itself.
printing speaks
book cases, not
districts of each county.
to improve conditions in the country. paid upon these animals.
inal Situations
Innocent ball. Rain, wet grounds and cold and Sectional Unit
UU-- I..
i
"There are too many consumers purchasers find themselves thus sud- weather, are among the reasons why only improve the looks if your office
All t.-- .l
"We are accustomed to the district
Crave,
Gay, Lively, Senti-- Songs,
and county tax, but heretofore we have crowding into the cities and not denly deprived of their animals. Al- the fan has not yet come into his but will pay for themselves in the cording to the Statutes of New' Mex-- !
mental and Patriotic
had no Btate tax. In all probability, enough producers to food stuffs and bert Ernest has lost one pony this own. There wasn't a big league game time they sve you. Wh" not be up ico, new State form, for sale by the
to date? New Mexican Printing ComTo Commence at 8:30 P. ML
proper measures will provide for dls raw materials. Whatever we can do way, A. A. Douglas was threatened played today.
New Mexican Printing Company.
pany.
of
to
the
check
the
drift
with
one
people
for
school:
he
had
and
which
has
trict
losing
county taxation for
It will not pay you to waste your ADMISSION, 50c, 75c. and $1.00
With reference to the state wards the cities and encourage them six years, but which he refuses to PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
All legal blanks prepared according time writing out your legal forms
Tour druggist will refund money If
tax, there has already been consider- - to stay on the farms will be helping give up without due process of law. It
:ets to be obtained at the Druir Stores
I
seems that the officers, however, are PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any to the Statutes of New Mexico, new when you can get them already; print-- '
Members of Woman's Auxilltary
able discussion and there will undoubt-- to solve the problem,
acting under rigid instructions in the case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or State form, for sale by the Nr,r ed at the - New Mexican Printing
edly be serious argument as to the "Believing that all officials and
Company..
ot the constitution on this sens having the welfare of the state matter.
Protracting Piles In ( to 14 days. 50c Mexican Printing Company.
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How About That Fire Insurance?

Think About It!

Then Act!
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UNITED STATES BANK

TRUST CO.

&

PERSDHAL

CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking

MlT)!

carry the mos

complete stock

BROTHERS WHEN Wc SMILE.
"We speak in many tongues, we men
Who do the work mat men must do,
With sword and spade, and plow and
pen.

Business

and see our

Jly language may be

strange

President

to

hats, patterns, shapes, etc

MRS. W.

you,

may not know when you complain,
Nor coatprehend if you revile;
Your preaclifn may be all in vain,
But we are brothers when we smile."

H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier

Established

1854.

Incorporated

Mrs. H. S. Kaune is seriously ill.
Miss Fritz Abel, of Albuquerque, is
f a visitor in Santa Fe.
C. Otto, a business man of Clayton,
was a visitor in the city Saturday.
H. P. Warner, the surveyor of Albuquerque, was a visitor in the city Saturday.
Lorenzo Ielgado, the mayor
of
Las Vegus, returned to his home yes-

1903.

Reduced Prices
SUMMER SILKS
Large Assortment in a Variety of Striking
Effects",. Incl ud ing

TUB SILKS,
MAXINES

v.-

SILK MULLS, Etc.
35c. and 40c, now

v

.

aild 40C

50e!andi0cD(ir'35

M

I

25c

.

P. O. Box, 219.

Phone 36.

:

Dr.' Edgar L. Hewett expects to land
at Puerto Barrios, Guatemala on Wednesday.
W. D. Shea of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad went to Espanola this
forenoon.
Jacob Posner, the merchant of Ques- ta ia a visitor in tlio eitv u,.,t a
at the Palace.
S. B. Davis, Jr., United States attorney, departed for his home in Las
Vegas yesterday.
J. S. Lovern, the motor car salesman, returned to his home in Albuquerque yesterday.
E. Uhlfelder, of Santa Fe, is spending a day or two here on business.
Albuquerque Journal.
Leo Smith and Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox,
of Albuquerque were in the city Sat
urday in their motor car.
Nathan Jaffa, former secretary of
New Mexico, returned to his home in
Roswell Saturday afternoon.
T. J. Sawyer, the Albuquerq le lum-1rman, stop)ed ove rin Santa Fe Saturday on his way to Buckman.
B. F. Morris, storekeeper and postmaster at Santa Cruz is in town on
insurance and political matters.
Ralph Easley and Angus McGilli-vracame in from Santa Fe on the
evening train. Estancia News.
J. B. Enfield, a leading Republican
of Artesia, arrived in the city Saturday and registered at the Palace.
E. W. Fox, register of the land of-fice at Clayton, arrived in the city Saturday and is a guest at the Palace.
W. O. Conner Superintendent of the
school for the deaf and dumb, was a
business visitor in Albuquerque yes-

Choisy-Le-Ro-

j

i

rnn
rUlV

C

'

Tau-per-

y

terday.

acre patented ranch

I E 160

A

OALC in center of Old Glorieta Battle J

Field. About 30 acres under
cultivation. Yourfg orchard of best varieties.
Growing timber on property. House, Stable, a
Cattle Houses, Chickens. Must be sold at once.
Low price to cash purchaser.

O. C. WATSON & CO.
SURETY

INSURANCE,

Phone, Red 189.

!:

J E nrvnW

BONDS,

i

,

REAL

vvkmvii mi nnii vii hi t nmr
iiii
The Best of Everything at Right Prices. Filigree Work
every uestripiion. silverware, kui uiass, ueco- rated China, Watches, Clocks, Etc.
1111

II
V

3

kii
.m.m.i

...

n
U V.

rXTT7

ryilL,

of

SanFranciso
Street

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

Day or Night Phone,

P. Skeen,

of Artesia,

Las Vegas Optic.
the electrician
who has installed a new power plant
.'in the Palace hotel, returned to his
home in Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs. E. A. Fiske is home from a
three weeks' trip to Denver. Her
mother, Mrs. Franz will remiUn at
Denver for several weeks longer.
A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, former
a,

GO.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

Next Door to Postoffice.

J

USE

When Your Glasses Break BossPatent Flour
SEND THEM TO

AND YOUR BREAD TROUBLE
ARE OVER.

TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,

Flour quality varies according to wheat quality.
Poor wheat means poor
flour, poor flour means
poor bread. The gluten
in hard wheat is the element that makes the
bread raise. Hard wheat
is rich in gluten that's
why it's hard. The more
gluten the wheat contains the less flour you
have to use that's why
the use of BOSS PATENT
FLOUR means real economy, better results and

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Lenses ground either to match broker ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.

WORK RETURNED BY FIRST MAIL.

CUSTOM MADE SHOES
Just
a
Line
TmfSS3mnA
i
i
rfj
GRIFFITH'S
!

1 1

Received,

New

of

i

tow
-

'

& High Top Shoes

You Are
Cordially Invited to
:i Call and

.Inspect Them.

B. TONNIEE

-

digestive organs.

::

::

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry,

Grapes, Oranges,

Grape Fruit, Apples.
FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY

H.

:

204 W. Palace Ave.
'

better treatment of your

V

S. KAUNE

5

CO.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

J.

Original Sale Price was
"
"
"

$2.25, now $1.00
4.00, now 1.50
Misses' Grammar School Shoes, $1.50 to $2.25, now $ .75 and $1.00
"
1.15 u
1.25
l.75io 2.25, "
1.00
.50 "
90 to 1.65, "
Barefoot Sandals
.

.

.

$3.00 to

All our shoes are on the Bargain Counter, and these prices
are made to move and convert them into money. No charge
made on this lot. It will pay you to borrow the cash and pay
50 per cent., if necessary, for them. You will save money.

k

W. N. TOWNSEND

t,

CO.

The Price Maker

ROYAL TAILORS.

Representing the

Lawn and'Silk Waists I
HANDSOME PATTERNS

White Embroidered Dresses

a

SF.E THE DISPLAY.

SELlli

ADOLF

DRY

M

CO

GOODS

a

FIRE- -

uu
z

Scarfs

MISS

MUGLER,

Faith,

--

FOR RENT

-

ORCHARD

WITH LARGE DWELLING,

n

m

z
c
zo

BARN, SHEDS AND C0RALL.

B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.

ra

1st.

Wednesday,

of the Holy

U-

FIRE

INSURANCE

z JOSEPH

ELK'S THEATRE

30 Red.

1

Panama-Californi-

I

:
j,
t
central coinimiiee, arriveu in uiei
city last evening and is at the Palace
Miss Lou Crocker left Thursday for
Silver City to spend a few days prior
to going to Santa Fe, where she will
permanently reside in the future.
San Marcial Standard.
Silvestre Mirabal, who wasTa"can-didaton the Republican ticket for
state treasurer, arrived in the Capital
from his home in San Rafael and is
a guest at the Coronado.

&

are dependable. Some splendid numbers women's and misses' shoes" made by Krippendorf
Dittman that are hard to beat at half price.

Stamped Linens,

i

.u

H, S. KAUNE
1

mem-

e

MULLIGAN & RISING,
66-6-

M.

ber of the constitutional convention,
arrived in Santa Fe Saturday and registered at the Palace.
Dr. J. M. Taylor, member of the
state board of education, whose home
is in Aztec, arrived in the city Saturday and is visiting friends.
Rufus Mead, suierintendent of the
schools of East Lfls Vegas, went to
Santa Fe this afternoon on school
T. O. Drummond,

ESTATE.

R Y

Palace.

business.

119 San Francisco St.

EL

Rufus Mead, superintendent of the
city schools at Las Vegas, arrived in
the city yesterday and is a guest at the
Dr.

ed

i,

ir

1

Glorieta Battle Field

ay

e

h

!

BROS. COMPANY,

F you wear shoes and think you will need
anything in that line it will pay you to
look over our offerings this week. We determined, some six months ago, to com
pletely close our entire line of shoes, and have
sold every pair of men's and women's high
shoes we had, but have a nice selection of children's, misses' and women's low Oxfords.
These we are offering to-dat much below
our first cost. No old, shelf-handlgoods to
te
styles-up-to-dashow you, but new
goods that

i

terday.

ON ALL

trimmed

large display

I

W.'E. GRIFFIN

argain Counter
pecials.

father-in-law-

Your Patronage Solicited
B. LAUGHLIN,
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Hugh H. Williams, state corporation
E
commissioner, returned to the capital
from his home in Denting last evening,
in
where he went to attend the funeral
,
the late Colonel FASHIONABLE MILLINof his
Richard Hudson.
Abelino Romero, who at the be- ERY.
Come
ginning of the legislative session was
of
the Senator from Socorro county, but
who was unseated last week was in
to
11uiiiiii'riii
viictiipitiiv fill tiic
San Marcial, his home.
E. P. Greenwood, of a life insurance
LINDI1ARDT,
ichita Falls, Texas, is
company, of
in the city on business with the de125 Palace Ave.
partment of Insurance. The company
applied for admission to do business
FRANCE DECLARES WAR
in the state a few days ago.
ON ALL ANARCHISTS.
State Senator Squire Hartt from
Taos county, left for his home in
Ranchos de Taos to look after his Operations of Bonnot Band Has Disclosed Startling Social
farm and sheep, and will return tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. Hartt,
Conditions.
who will visit here during the next
(By Special l.mscd Wire to New Mexican)
two weeks.
war
Paris, April 29. Relentless
Mrs. H. M. Dougherty, who has
been visiting' in the Capital during against the anarchists in France is to
the last wee J left for her home in be one result of the operations of the
return Bonnot bond of automobile brigands,
probably
Socorro, but "will
early in June to attend the Loretto two of whose leaders were killed yesnear Paris,
Academy exercises as her daughter is terday at
after a battle with police and soldiers.
a pupil in that school.
The police are amazed at the dis- Mrs. John A. White, of Albuquerque,
is in the city visiting ner son L,ioyu covery 01 tne many anarcnisis wno
taken refuge in Paris from vari-e- r
T. White, the pharmacist of the Fisch-lhavThese now
Drug Company. Mrs. White leaves ous European countries.
driven
oe arrestea
from
and
nunc
eastern
win
aii.
pouiis.
wa)
will return to Albuquerque where he France as enemies of society. The
will be employed in the future.
melodramatic end of Bonnot called
Mrs. J. F. Hinkle, wife of State forth admiration among certain por- Senator Hinkle from Roswell, Chaves tions of the revolutionary classes and
county, is visiting in the city and many arrests have been made when
will probably remain until after the this has been, expressed in public.
Funeral of Assistant Superintendconvening of the legislature. She will
be at the Sanitarium with her hus- ent Jouin of the Paris detective deband, and has her little daughter with partment who was shot dead while
her.
to arrest Bonnot, the "Debound for mon chauffeur," at Petit Ivry, April
Among the passengers
Las Vegas over the Santa Fe on Saturtook place today.
day were: State Senator .1. S. Clark,
SecreRepublican State Committee
OLD TEXAS FEUD CLAIMS
tary Herbert W. Clark,
ANOTHER VICTIM.
of
William J. Mills, former Warden
the Penitentiary Cleofes Romero, MayBlack Carelessly Left His Weapon at
or Lorenzo Delgado, Mayor R. J.
Home and Ancient Enemy
State Senator L. C. Ilfeld, and
"Got" Him.
Editor Will Lapoint of Las Cruces
to
after
halls
has returned
legislative
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexlcnn)
an absence of a week.'
Sweetwater. Texas, April 29. "Bill"
State Senator J. P. Hickam of Still- Echols, "got" his old enemy Clayton
water, Oklahoma, who is a candidate Black ally today. Black was shot
in the Guthrie district to Congress, is down on the street at
Coahoma, where
in the city visiting his college classago members of the war
years
jtwo
mate Alvan N. White. Mr. Hickam ring families shot at each other for
has been a state senator lor the past hours. Out. of this shooting
there
lour years and is uu attorney of prom- grew litigation.
Three times Black
inence.
was placed on trial accused of trying
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stanton and Mr. to murder the leader of
opposing clan
and Mrs. W. W. Cooper, were through "Bill" Echols. Each time he was ac- the city Saturday in a motor car m :qultudi Then Bla(.k aml E(.n()ls met
route from Ixs Angeles to Denver. At on the street at Coahoma. It is dethe Palace the Denver tourists ex- clared Black carelessly had left his
pressed themselves as well pleased weapons at home. He was instantly
with Santa Fe and the roads of New killed. Echols was arrested.
Mexico as compared with the highways encountered before entering the
Sunshine State.
Brian Boru Dunne, formerly
city
editor of the New Mexican has been
appointed a member of the publicity
department of San Diego's
Doilies, Center Pieces,
Exposition. Mr. Dunne began newspaper work on the Baltimore,
(Md.) Sun a decade or more ago and
Towels, Dresses,
has traveled from ocean to ocean,
spending also three years in Europe
and Sets.
studying modern languages.
Will C. Barnes, a former New MexiA.
co legislator and secretary of the Cattle Sanitary Board, now in the office
Southeast of Plaza.
of grazing of the forest service, has
left Washington, D. C, to make his
headquarters at Albuquerque for several months. Mrs. Barnes is with him
!
but will go on to Phoenix, Ariona, to
visit her family, and will join Mi.
Barnes later on the Pacific coast.
. Heal, for the past
six
Rev. J.
May
A

X

M.

HEALTH

ACCIDENT

LIABILITY

will leave on Tues-

day for Glenwood Springs, Colorado.
Many of the readers of the New Mexican greatly enjoyed his "Little SerAND BIS SUPERB COMPANY
mons," one of whics appeared each
Saturday afternoon and will no doubt
INCLUDING
miss him doubly on that account. Miss
Heal, Mr. Heal's sister, will accom
pany him back to Colorado.
AND
D. W. Burney sold his home place
Miss
Davies
of
Santa Fe,
t.) Chas. a. Cunningham
consideration $0,000. Mr. Burney has
In a New Musical Comedy
moved to El Paso where he is engaged
and
in brick building
contracting.
Mr. Cunningham, it is said, will put
down some wells and put in pumping
plants. The Burney place is already
well improved and the location is in
the same basin with the George Carl
Wells. Otero County Advertiser.
The Record-BreakiComedy
of College Life.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Burns Jr.
AN
MUSICAL TREAT
left Saturday for Tierra Amarilla,
where they will make their home. Mr.
Beautiful Scenic and Costumed Proand Mrs". Burns were married in fhe
duction; Fascinating Girl Chorus.
City of Mexico about two months ago
and have had quite an extensive
PEOPLE
50
50
honeymoon trip, having visited In
Cuba and a number of citieB in the
PRICES, 75c. TO $1.50.
East including Washington and AtHeats on Sale at Fischer's Drug Store,
lantic City. Mrs. Burns comes from
Monday, April 28.
one of the best families in Mexico,
and was prominent in the social cirMr.
cles of the National Capital.
Burns is the son of State Senator
Thomas D. Burns, and was born in
New Mexico. He received his education in a prominent eastern school,
and is about twenty-eigh- t
years of
age.
Made to order at THE JERSEY
Mrs. Charles P. Downs ha sreturned
to
RANCH, Moriarty, N.M. 80 cts.
a
from
visit
Alamogordo.
Mayer J. T. Molinari of Portales, per gallon in 5 gallon lots for plain
Roosevelt county, was a legislative vanilla. Cream 5 cts.
per gallon
visitor today.

FEHRIS HARTMAN

I

WALTER DeLEON

When you pack your winter clothing and furs, get
a RED CEDAR CHEST and you will have no moth
trouble.
ENAMEL FURNITURE

"Muggins"

THE
CAMPUS

When you want furniture of any kind come to the
RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE OF

THE

ng

Many Fine Varieties

PI ANT

Colonel Received Almost Twice as
Many as Any Other
Candidate.
(By Special leased Wive to New Mexican)
29. Nine
Wash., April
Seattle,
thousand votes were cast Saturday
in the Kings county (Seattle) presidential primary held under direction
and Democratic
of the Republican
county central committees. The committees still are engaged in tabulating
the returns and cannot give out complete figures. However, they authorize the estimate that Roosevelt received 4,500 voes; La Foltettee, 2,500;
Taftt500; Wilson,, 1,000; Clark, 45;
Harmon, 50.

MORIARTY,

Coal

!

CHAS. A. WHEELON,

FIRST-CLAS- S

Wood

-

at Popular Prices Buggies and Saddle Horses- THFonnoF roBRiCK. Prnn rl
rnnBins ham iinf
!

Hi

.f

HACK SERVICE.

For Hire

EGGS

Phone Red 204, 315 Palace Ave.

WHOLESALE

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot-

Eggs for Hatching
11

(

AND RETAL.I
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
SAWED WOOD
CER1LLOS LUMP
CORD WOOD
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.

N. M

13 Eggs

r

415 Palace Avenue.

::::

PHONE 85 MAIN.

MAMMOTH. PEKIN DUCKS

$2.00

Pansy,ShastaDaisy,Delphiniums,Hollyhawks,
Chrysanthemums, and other hardy perennials

CAPITAL COAL YARD

S. C. Buff Orpingtons
Eggs for Hatching.

$1.50

50c and 75c per doz.

JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Phone. Black 204.

anteed pure.)
A.J.JAMES,

FURNITURE AND

R

Narcissus, Daffodils m Tulips

extra for small lots. Cream guar:

AKERS-WAGNE-

UNDERTAKING COMPANY.

ICE CREAM

ROOSEVELT LEAD IN
SEATTLE TEST PRIMARY.

DO IT RIGHT!

-

Phone Black

132.

k

7n
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TAKE DR. PIERCE'S

6
6
6
6

Harlan

35
27
17
00

J. I. Cowan, Colorado Springs.
L. H. Putney, Colorado Springs.
L. A. Wray, St. Louis.
M. P. Skeen, Artesia.
J. B. Enfield. Artesia.
D. W. Hall, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stanton, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cooper,

PELLETS

FOR LIVER ILLS.

Quarter of a Century Ago.

p ra

TConneets at Colfax with E. P. & S. V. Ry. train both North and South.
Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, X. M.
tDaily except Sunday.
'Daily except Saturday.
Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M., for Elizabethtown, X. M., at 9:00 a. m.
daily except Sundays. Fare $2.00 one way, $3.50 round trip; fifty pound baggage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m., arrives from the south at 4: 3S a. m.
L. C. WHITE,
F. M. WILLIAMS,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. G M..
G. P. Agent.
Superintendent.

Rufns Mead, Las Vegas.
and Mrs. Greenwood, Wichita.
Jacob Posner, Questa.
C. A. Johnson, Cedar Hill.
H. B. Roeder and Mrs. Roeder, Albuquerque.
A. H. Bailey, Denver.
J. C. Massey, Atlanta.
J. H. Jones, Chicago.
P. L. Tobin, Denver.
S. J. Hummel, Chicago.
D. D. Draper, Albuquerque.
A. A. Jones. Las Vegas.
E. P. Greenwood

(From Daily New Mexicaii of April of the A., T. & S. F. surveying corps
in Gallinas canon, "This means someMontezuma
thing."
ney for the settlers on the Maxwell
H. M. Jenkinson, St. Louis.
It is stated that the citizens of Algrant, was among ihe callers on Pres- buquerque have abandoned the
J. L. Clark, Albuquerque.
ident Cleveland today.
Leo Smith, City.
enterprise, and the
In a fight at a wedding feast at south end of that railroad
kite is now
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox, Albuquerque.
Merida, Yucatan, seven persons were flapping around in the breeze like a
S. Lavern, Albuquerque.
J.
killed including the groom, Benito Her- rudderless
ship at sea. Score another
Glenn Harper, Los Angeles.
nandez.
for the Chama route into the San
E. N. Rich, City.
A communication in the New MexiJuan via Santa Fe.
W. South, Pagosa Springs, Colo.
can objects to the military band play'
The
hoard
of
Tom Torbert, Buckman.
of
trade
Albuquerque,
ing "The Swallow" each Sunday.
has appointed a committee of three to
H. P. Warner, Albuquerque.
Hugh Murray of Santa Fe is erectan extension of the T., S. F. & N.
T. J. Sawyer, Albuquerque,
ing a nice house and bathing place get
at Sandstone Hot Springs at Jeniez. from Santa Fe to Albuquerque.
S. P. Jones, Kansas City, Mo.
The Kiowa branch of the Santa Fe
The road from Santa Fe to Jeniez is
G. M. Roberts, Albuquerque.
in fine condition and passes through is to be extended to Santa Fe and
Harvey Oatman, City.
the most romantic and picturesque por- from here to Gallup.
T. D. Skeen, Clovis.
Editorial.
tion of the Southwest.
C. R. Davidson, Albuquerque.
Mr. Lamont, President Cleveland's
The sprinkling cart ought to get
R. F. Sickels, Denver.
private secretary, asserts that the
C. S. Peterson, and Mrs. Peterson
busy.
The new mission school building President has never declined a renom-inatio- and baby, Denver.
Mr. Lament's statement
is
will cost $S,000.
P. H. Knowlton, Denver.
evidently true. Nobody ever for a
C. M. Foree, a handsome and talentW. W. Robertson, Oklahoma City.
moment believed that the President
ed Kentuckian, arrived from Shelby-villever had any such idea; quite the retoday. He will become chief dep- verse. It is as plain as the nose on a
Coronado.
uty under Clerk R. M. Foree of the man's face that Mr. Cleveland wants
Mr. and Mrs. Garret, Carnival Comdistrict court.
a renomination.
And why should he pany.
The Denver Daily Times says: "The not? But he might just as well come
S. Ellsworth and Mrs. Ellsworth,
Rio Grande proposes to build branch-je- s out with it and not play the role of Carnival Company.
into New Mexico from Santa Fe." "I'll never consent," but all the time
Frank A. Chavez, Estancia.
As the Optic said about the presence waiting to consent.
S. Olson, Otto.
J. Silva, Lucy.
Rose Rilles, City.
MORE POINTERS FOR
to soak. The rubber will soon swell
C. Lucero, Cerrillos.
THE MOTORIST. and lose its
W. H. Armstrong, Wichita.
elasticity. The reason
H. M. Dunham, Wichita.
for
is
How Tires Should Be Washed
Water in this apparent. Kerosene is rich
Silvestre Mirabal, San Rafael.
fatty properties which remain after
Alone Should Be Used and as
A. S. Lewis, St Louis.
the
of
the
evaporation
gases.
Every
Little of It as Possible.
R. A. Ortiz, Denver.
time a tire is washed with a kerosene
At this season or the year when mixture
J. A. Barth, Las Vegas
the rubber is deprived of
A. Castelliano, Las Vegas.
of
roads, in consequence
spring more of its strength. When washing
Domingo Valles, San Juan.
showers, are often muddy, most motor tires it is best simply to dampen a
cars are coming in for their share of sponge with clean water, care being
washing. Washing tires and washing taken that the sponge is not soaked TWELVE MINERS DIE IN
ALABAMA MINE EXPLOSION.
a car are two different propositions, and dripping.
Then wipe the tires
says the Michelin tire expert. Water dry with a cloth or handful of waste.
alone should be used to wash tires and This, and many other phases of the Rescue Work is Proceeding
Slowly
as little of it as necessary. After every tire question are fully covered in the
Owing to Presence of Black
run the envelope should be wiped "Books of Bibendum" sent free to
Damp.
clean with a damp sponge or
motorists upon request by the Michecloth. A common mistake lin Tire Company, of Milltown, New (By Special I,easpil Wire to New Mexican)
Birmingham, Ala., April 29. Eight
made by motorists is to mix kerosene Jersey.
miners were fatally burned and four
with water. This may be advisable
others missing, are believed to have
when washing the body of a car to reLast Span Completed.
been killed at Marvel today, in an exmove mud and dust from the varnish,
The 100 foot span over the Pecos plosion in the Roden Coal Company's
but it should never be done when east of Artesia is
completed. The oth- mine. There was a full complement of
washing tires because kerosene eats er span is 2fi0 feet long. Three dikes men in the mine at the time
of the exrubber. This fact can be readily have been built above the
bridge to plosion but most of them escaped at
proved by immersing a small piece of direct the current away from
the the first alarm. Rescue work is prorubber in kerosene and allowing it abutting river banks.
ceeding slowly because of black damp.
j

29, 1S87.)
O. P. McMains of New Mexico, attor-
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New Mexico Military

well-wrun- g

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

'The West Point of th Southwest-Ranke- d
by United States War D
jartment a "Distinguished Inititu-Uon.- "
Army officers detailed

by Wai

Department
Through Academic course, preparing yuung men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located In the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3Yu(l
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during th

season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges.

Ten

buildings,

A

smmnpm

j

comedy of college life by Wal-

E. A. CAHOON. Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Fret.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.

55 WW

W .M. ATKINSON. Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogues address:
COL. JAS. W. WTLJUSON,

if 1

if

Superintendent

NEW MEXICO

Central Railroad Co.
SPECIAL REDUCED ROUND TRIP

"A. T. &

Leave

6. N Ry."

8:10 a. m., to connect with No. S
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12.10
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
conect with No. 1 westbound and No.
2 eastbouud.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. ra.
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westbound and No. i
eastbound.
Returnin0 arrive at Santa Fe at
p. m.

ceAve Santa F at 8:F& p. m. to con
with No. 8 astbound and No. :
'
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa Fe, 11:30
P. m.
Passengers fT tne Beien cut-of-f
and Pecos Valley points should now
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7:20
as heretoior-- . Connection leaves Albuquerque t 7:55 r. m. Instead of
2:20 a. m.

rect

CONVENTION FARES
Los Angeles,

TO
Cal..

San Francisco, "
"
Oakland,

'

i

wherever presented and it comes here
fresh and new in its
bright-- i
ness, absolutely unspoiled. "The Cam-- !
pus" has a plot and a very decided
one which holds the interest straight
through to the end. The company
which will present the piece here is
the original company in its entirety,
every member of which having been
selected as the type of the character
which they enact.

First Concert.
Clovis, N. M. If the first concert is
any criterion, the tour of the University of New Mexico Entertainers over
the Santa Fe lines under the auspices;
of the Reading Room Association
is
going to be a phenomenally successful one. A crowded house greeted the
young men and every number was received with vociferous annlause. The
solo by Director Charles Andrews was
especially well received and the stunt

by Sewell and Weber "I have to mind
the baby" brought down the house.
Stanley Seder's piano work made a
hit. "The Club That Teddv Founded'
was perhaps the biggest winner of the
bunch of clever topical songs by President McQueen Gray of the University
and the enthusiasm was simply
unbounded all through the performance,
the variety and elaborateness of the
costumes and the large amount of
clever comedy in the program proving
Clovis
surprising to the audience.
gave the boys a splendid reception, the
Railroad Club entertaining them at a
six o'clock banquet at which there
were witty responses to toasts by Paul
Scott, Fred Matty, Claude Wells and
Henry Henman for the club and
Messrs. Seder and Shinier for the visitors. Seder giving a convulsing
account of his experiences as the only
man in the crowd when he accompanied the girls' choral club to Los Angeles. The entertainers
sang two
numbers at the banquet. The Clovis
people did their very best to make the
start-of- f
of the concert series a spectacular success and their cordiality
and enthusiasm is deeply appreciated
by the entertainers.

Bad

BAD BLOOD

responsible for most of our ailments, and when from any
cause it becomes infected with impurities, humors or poisons, trouble in some
form is sure to follow. Muddy, sallow complexions, eruptions, pimples, etc.,
show that the blood is infected with unhealthy humors which have
it from a pure, fresh stream to a sour, acrid fluid, which forceschanged
out its
impurities through the pores and glands of the skin. A very common evidence of bad blood is sores and ulcers, which break out on the flesh, often
from a very insignificant bruise, or even scratch or abrasion. If the blood
was healthy the place would heal at once; but being infected with impurities
which are discharged into the wound, irritation and inflammation are set
up, the fibres and tissues are broken, and the sore continues until the
blood is purified of the cause. S. S. S. is Nature's
and tonic,
made entirely from roots, herbs and barks. It goes down into the circulation and removes every particle of impurity, humor or poison, restores lost
vitality, and steadily tones up the entire system. S. S. S. neutralizes any
excess of acid in the blood, making it pure, fresh and
healthy, and permanently cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Boils, and all other slrirt
eruption or disease. Book on the blood and any medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
blood-purifi-

er

THE FORUM
Socialist Traitors Insult Old Glory.
enemies, giving them aid and com"Seattle, Wash. The State Socialist fort," is entirely too limited in its
toconvention was thrown into tumult
scope. It ought to be so extended as
day by Delegate O. C. Fenelson, who to include such traitorous conduct as
moved that the convention adjourn un- the Seattle Socialists were guilty of
til an American flag had been procur- because wretches who foster such

ed and displayed. The motion was re-- !
ideas would be only too willceived with hoots and jeers. Fenelson ing to "give aid and comfort to the
persisted and the chairman sustained enemies of the Republic," that is if
his right to speak. Fenelson explain-- they had the courage to do so.
If these traitor caitiffs hat3 the
ed that he reverenced the internation- al red flag which was displayed in the flag of the only really free country in
hall, but thought it should share hon- the world, why do they pollute its air
ors with the stars and stripes, the with their filthy presence? Not an
banner of a government founded on American man, woman or child, will
the principles of equal rights. The mo-- ! make the slightest objection, no mattion was defeated, three to one, and ter where, or when they emigrate.
the convention resumed its work of The country will be all the better for
the constitution." Chicago their absence.
j revising
Citizen.
In conclusion, permit me to give you
Mr. Editor: It is almost impossible a sentiment, and any one who does not
to read such treasonable ribaldry as approve of it had better leave America
the above, with patience. Up to the; forever:
The Union of lakes, the Union of
present time, we have had only one
lands
traitor (Benedict Arnold) whose name
is condemned to eternal infamy, but! The Union of States none can sever.
according to the above report, there; The Union of hearts, the Union of
was a whole room full of more vile
hands,
traitors than Arnold, for bad as he was The Flag of our L'nion for ever and
ever
he had the redeeming quality of cour-- i
age. In "The Field Book of the Revo-- j And the Flag of our Union for ever.
Yours for the Flag,
lution" Lossing says: "Arnold led the.
A. L. MORRISON.
van of his men at the battle of Still-- !
water, and fell upon the foe with the;
fury and impetuosity of a tiger. By
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
his!
voice and action he encouraged
troops; but the overwhelming num-- i
Democratic Conventions.
bers of the enemy for a time repulsed
For the next two weeks, numerous
.
them.
Botta, who was acquaint-- Democratic county conventions
and
ed with many of the foreign officers, primaries will be held
preliminary to
and whose sources
of information, the state convention at Clovis on
May
were very ample, observes: "Arnold, 14 to select
to the National
exhibited upon this occasion all the Convention atdelegates
Baltimore. Chaves and
impetuosity of his couarge; he en- Roosevelt counties have
already secouraged his men by voice and ex- lected their
delegates, those of Chaves
ample." Stedman, a British officer,
being foV Clark, and those of Roosesays in his "History of the American velt
for Wilson. On Thursday of
i
ar " '"rne enemy were led to the
the Socorro county conventhis
week,
battle by General Arnold, who distin-- '
tion will be held at Socorro. On Satguished himself in an extraordinary
manner." Pity it is, that Arnold did urday, the Democrats of Eddy county
not die at Stillwater, if he bad been will meet at Carlsbad; those of Linso fortunate, he would have been en- - coln county at Capitan and those of
shrined in our hearts with the other Grant county at Silver City. The Democrats of Santa Fe county will meet at
heroes of the revolution.
Now contrast this conduct, with that Santa Fe on Monday of next week,
while those of Mora county will meet
of the cowardly traitors in Seattle
who sat in their room and hooted and on the same day at Mom. The Democursed the flag which unfortunately crats of Colfax county will not meet
protects them, and under whose sac- - a". Raton until Saturday, May 11.
red folds, they earn their living, and!
I suppose vote as if they were as good
e Dill S
II .101 fkij
citizens as was George Washington.
Oil C.O I
O
i uav unen luougnt mat treason
as defined in Article III, Sec. 3, of the
J l " Hed and
metallicXV
sealed v.Hh Klue RiMnm. V
Constitution, which reads as follows: T
Tufce no other. Buy of your V
Sa
"Treason against the United States !
!fruei:,"f
fa
snail consist only in levying war! w
fj vears known n ItcT. Qi(t
SOLD BY RRIIfiGISTS EVERYWHERE
or
in adhering to their
against them,
1
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Men.

50.20

Tickets on Sale April 27, 28, 29 and 30,
May 1, 2 and i.
SIDE TRIP FREE TO SAN DIEGO ON
TICKETS KEAiHNU BOTH WAYS,
via EL PASO & SOUTHERN PAOIFIC.
Limit, June 27, 1912.
For full particulars call on or address,
L. H.GIBSON
or LOCAL AGENT.

1912.

blood- is

$40.20
50.20

If you are young
you should

right

full

of vim,

vigor and Ihe zest of life,

ay particular attention to

choice will make you

your clothes.

"look the part"

add to

The
your

accent your progressiveness.
These new styles for Spring and Summer which we now

prestige

present should he of special interest to you.

FOR SALE A lot of second hand
belting, hangers, pulleys, and shafting ; one 12 horse power and one 21
horse power Leffel Engine, :irst cla-'condition; one 40 horse power locomotive type boiler capable of carrying
75 pounds of steam,
pa3? '.J upon by
Boiler Inspector;
radiators, steam
D. & ft. O.
piping and valves; a f0 gallon goso-ImRy.
tank, with other sundry items.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. or nort.
Any of these items will be sold cheap
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north.
if taken at once. If imevstea adNew
exco central Ry.
dress the New Mexico Printing Con
Leave 12:45 p. m., connects with No. pany, Santi Fe. New Mexico
1 east and 1 south and
west
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections
It will not pay you to waste your
from No. 3
tiem writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print,
New Mexican want aas
ed at the New ' Mexican Printing
always
L
ings results.
Company.
e

eat

Players

AISTD

ter De Leon, which is soon to appear
here, much has been said and written
of the tremendous vogue which it already has obtained. This new musical
Play is one of the cleanest and best
college pieces so far presented and
while its atmosphere is that of the
college, still its appeal is to all class
es of people to the person who has
been to college, to the person who
hopes to go to college, to the person
who has never been to college or ever
expects to go to one, the interest in
"The Campus" is just as vital, because
atmosalthough it has the college
phere it is still vibrant with life, light,
color and the spirit of youth, so that
it appeals to everyone. This play has
already achieved a remarkable run
and has been a wonderful
success

REGENTS

The following ars the time tablet
of the local railroads:

AV
"The Campus."

throughly

TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS

S

Regarding "The Campus" the

furnished, heated, lighted and modern
b all respects.

,

!

o

Chi-

E. W. Fox, Clayton.
C. Otto, Clayton.
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Palace.
Walter Page and daughter,

"I

Mrs. Lii.a T5. Hawkins, of Zens. Va.. writes:
had boon failing in health
for two years most of the time was not able to attend to my household duties.
Female weakness was my trouble anil 1 was gnttim? very had but, tliarii;s W) Doctor
Pierre's medicines, I am well and Strom; a sain. I took only three bottles cf ' Favorite Prescription,' and used the 'Lotion Tablets.' I have nothing but praise for
Doctor Pierce's wonderful medicines."
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Hotel Arrivals

This is the reason why women have nerves." When thoughts begin to grow
cloudy and uncertain, impulses lag and the warnings of pain and distress are sent
like flying messages throughout limbs and frame, straightway, nine times in ten, a
womanwill lay the cause of the trouble to some defect at the point where she first
felt it. Is it a headache, a backache, a sensation of irritability or twitching and
uncontrollable nervousness, something must be wrong with the head or back, a
woman naturally says, but all the tim the real trouble very often centers in the
womanly organs. In nine cases out of ten the seat of the difficulty is here, and a
woman should take rational treatment for its cure. The local disorder and inflammation of the delicate special organs of the sex should be treated steadily and
systematically.
Dr. Pierce, during a long period of practice, found that a prescription made
from medicinal extracts of native roota, without the use of alcohol, relieved over 90
per cent, of such cases. After using this remedy for many years in his private practice he put it up in form of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, that would make it
easily procurable, and it can be had at any store where medicines are handled.

Company.

GENERAL OFFICES
'Heart Down)

Why Have "Merves?"
"

4

Louis Rocky Ml

W. M.

J.:

special study of young men's needs.

They result from

The fabric tones and

the modeling your activity. And
the fact that these clothes were made by
Goldman -- Beckman & Co. at Cincinnati, where good clothes
patterns reflect your youth

the workmanship

making is developed

fullest

to a fine

art

is

positive

assurance of

value.

There is a touch of "different" in these young men's
models you will recognize the moment you
try them on,

J.

II. GERDES,
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MINES
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AND MINING

Foley Kidney Fills
i

-

TONIC IN ACTION

CABINET

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
Who is president of the Ridgeway KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION
Socorro County.
of the
At the Deadwood mines at Mogol-lon- , Mining Company. In the same local- BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
the past week 250 tons of ore ity work is in progress on the Gold IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
were treated, yielding 2,000 pounds of Hill mine, which is leased by "Shorty" MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
concentrates. A new ore body has Pridemore and associates. In a lot PEOPLE end for WOMEN.
level. At of high grade ore, recently shipped
been opened on the
'or sale Ui all dri'gglstk.
the Socorro mines, some of the best to Denver, the ore ran over $1,100 per
ton.
north of the Gold
grade ore is being taken from the Hill isImmediately
a group of rich gold claims CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC CONVENbottom of the vertical shaft as it is
owned
Charles Zeiger of El Paso.
TION.
being sunk through the ledge to the In one by
of these is a large dike vein
level which is the best yet deSanta Fe County, New Mexico.
over 20 feet wide carrying gold from
veloped in the mine and the shaft deBy direction of the Democratic Exbetter wall to wall. Work has been resumed
velopment indicates even
level. At the on the Copper Dfck mine by A. J. ecutive Committee of Santa Fe Counvalues in the
Treasure Mining and Reduction Com- Fitch, and Robert Anderson is work- ty, New Mexico, a delegate convenfor April is ing the Apache mine. Buck Davidson, tion of the Democrats of said county
pany the second clean-ureturned from Alaska, re- is hereby called, to be held at the
being smelted. The Pacific tunnel recently
House in Santa Fe, New
ni thp finks Pnmnanv 4T.0 feet from sumed operations on the Daisy mine, County Court
on Monday May 6th, 1912, at
I just north of the international line of
Mexico,
w
t,
.i,
Liirlui lai, imoaTTu niiuu&ii tile uai- i
2 p. m. of said day, for the purpose of
dized zone into the sulphide ore. Thir- - the United States and Mexico. Thi
electing fourteen delegates to repre- deal
the
which
by
Chemung
Mining
ivus weie seal iu me ueau- - Com
over
to
turn
county in me juemuc-raucits proppany hoped
,null! llic
.!
e
wuuuj (Mill
ueveiupState Convention to be held at Clovis,
Phelps-Dodgto
at
the
Tyrone
erty
"
method is emment. The
syndicate has fallen through. It is said 'ew Mexico, on the 14th day of May,
ployed by the Treasure Mining and that
tne purpose ot selecting eignt
was too high for tlv
Two hun- Phelps-Dodg-the price
Company.
Development
delegates and eight alternates to
the
However,
people.
dred tons a day ere being broken.
nnd Savanna are consider- - resent the State of New Mexico in the
At the Alberta Mining Company ana combination of interests, and if National Democratic Convention to be
iug
other contra t has been let in the east this is carried
held in the City of Baltimore,
Marythrough it is possible
drift from the cross-cu- t
tunnel, which that the old smelter at Silver City land, on the 25th day of June, 1H2,
now shows five feet of good grade
for the purpose of nominating Demomay be moved to the Burro moun- cratic
mill ore. This' drift has been in con- tains. The chief
candidates for President and
is the cost
objection
of the United States.
tinuous ore for two months. In the of
In
annual
the
the
smelter.
moving
are hereby called
been,
Primary
Hard Luck, the east heading
meetings
of the Chino Copper Company to be held in
various precincts of
the
advanced SO feet on a well defined report
just issued, the Niel interests show
ledge. This drift will soon intersect a development of 55,000,000 tons of said county, on Friday the 3rd day
of May, 1912, at the hour of 7:30
a cross lode which is generally recopper ore. The ore of the Chino o'clock p. ni. in the city of Santa Fe,
garded as the southern extension of Company is
higher grade than that of New Mexico, and at such hour and
the Pacific through the
the Utah Copper Company, which is place on said day in the various prevein.
controlled by the same interests.
cincts of said county, outside of said
Grant County.
Sierra County.
committeeman
city, as the precinct
at
A rich gold strike was made
The Hilltscher Brothers are run- fixes and determines.
cross-cut
Sylvanite by Ed Clark in a
ning a dry crushing and washing maThe
from the respectunnel now being driven into the hill chine in the middle of the old chan-ne- tive representation
precincts to said county convenon Flapjack Hill near Hillsboro.
under contract. The vein shows dark
tion, and the names of the precinct
colored quartz bristling with gold They report recovering some nice committeemen whose
duty it will be
which from appearances would essay n iggets in addition to the coarse and to call such
meetings to order at the
The fine gold contained in the old gravel. time and
thousands of dollars per ton.
places specified ,are as folTaos County.
streak of ore is in a claim called
lows:
laWilliam Foley has made proof of
Ridgeway, and is from six to eight
Precinct No. 1. Pojoaque. One deleinches wide. The Ridgeway belongs bor on the Foley and Granite Dike
gate. Evaristo F. Trujillo, Committeeto C. H. Morris of Monrovia, Calif., Mining claims in the Cebresto Canon. man.
SOO-fo-
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Precinct
COALERS CONTINUE TO
RiSE ON STOCK MARKET.

gate.
man.

MARKET REPORT

No. 2. Tesuque.
One deleW. A. Williams,
Committee-

Precinct No. 3. Santa Fe. Nine
delegates,
Meeting to be held at
Closing Quotations.
New York, April 29 Call money gil's Hall.
Rivera, or Xica- 2
Silver nor Baca, Committeeman.
3; Prime paper 4fi'1-2- ;
60
Mexican dollars 4S; Copper
Precinct No. 4. Santa Fe. Seven
Tin 46.37
46.65; Lead delegates.
15.5015.75;
Meeting to be held at
to
New
Leased
Wire
Wpxlcnn)
Rpncial
(By
84
Hall.
Chas. F. Easley or
Amalgamated
Sugar
29.
jdova's
N.
New York,
RegardY., April
Great North- - renzo Gutierrez, Committeeman.
Atchison 109
less of continues heaviness and ern tozd-s- ; .ew
ioik central
Precinct No. 3. Agua Fria. Two
apathy elsewhere on the stock market Northern Pacific 1211-2- ;
,.
Reading !rt ,
Jose A. Romero, Commit- to
170
rose
today, Lehigh Valley
snnrnern
ivvn.X'
pnpinn
teeman.
and
,
.
higher than at any recent period,
,)fd.
gtee,
Unjon padfic
Precinct No. 6. Cienega. Two dele
The move 113.
Reading reached 175
J. D. L. A. Carillo, Committeegates.
ment in these stocks seemed to be of
Lead and Spelter.
man.
thesa me speculative character as
29.
firm
Lead
St. Louis, Mo., April
Precinct No. 7. Cerrillos. Three
that which marked last week's unex- 4.121-2- ; Spelter steady 6.656.83.
Ramon Sandoval, Commitdelegates.
sentiroom
Board
advances.
plained
Grain and Provisions.
teeman.
ment was undeniable enforced by imChicago, 111.. April 29. Wheat, May
Precinct No. 8. Galisteo. One delepending events, political and indus- 114
Corn, May 79
July 111
Committeegate. Jose A. Anaya,
adtrial. Aside from the coalers
;
57?rl-8Oats, May
July 77
man.
ell
other
gains
vance, practically
Pork, May 19.45; Lard, Precinct No. 9. San Ildefonso. Two
July 54
were .imited to unimportant or inac- May 10.95; Ribs, May 10.20.
Flavio Valencia, Commidelegates.
tive stocks, while standard issues
Wool.
tteeman.
were either lower or stationary.
St. Louis, Mo., April 29 Wool,
Precinct No. 10. Stanley. Two delBonds were steady. Reading re- steady; territory and western medi- egates. E. Y. Park or Jno. Evans,
sumed its spectacular operations in ums, lfifflS; fine mediums, 1517; Committeeman.
Precinct No. 11. Golden. One delethe noon hour advancing on extensive fine, 1015.
Kansas City.
gate. J. D. Har' Committeeman.
dealings up to 178 34, and exceeding
The
Precinct No. 12. Laray, Two delelast weeks high record by 1
Kansas City, Mo., April 29. Cattle
stock made a sudden jump from
Receipts, 6,000, including 500 south- gates. Felipe Salazar, Committeeman.
Precinct No. 13. Glorieta. One
between sales and as erns. Market steady. Native steers,
177
176
Pedro Ortiz, Committeeman.
177.
delegate.
to
under
back
fell
$5.50
southern
suddenly
steers,
$fi.508.75;
Precinct No. 14. Chimayo. One
cows and
heifers
The gyrations in Reading produced 7 SO; Southern
delegate.
Eulogio Martinez, Commita disquieting effect elsewhere and the $4.50(56.25; native cows and heifers, teeman.
and
The
$5.00
stockers
dullness.
feeds,
into
$4.007.75;
market relapsed
Precinct No. 15. Santa Cruz. One
market closed easy. Favorite stocks iff 7.10; bulls, $4.506.50; calves, $4.50 delegate. Jose A. Maestes, Committeesteers, $6.008.25; man.
7.00; western
began to show a moderate degree of
sympathy with the boom in the coal- western cows, $4.50 6.25.
Precinct No. 16. Santa Cruz. One
7.000.
Market delegate. John S.
Hogs Receipts,
ers, United States Steel, and Union
Block, CommitteeBulk of sales, man.
Pacific rising to a large fraction above steady to 5c lower.
rose $7.65(5'7.95; heavy. $7.90iff8.00; packclose.
Reading
Precinct No. 17. Santa Fe. Five
Saturday's
179
ers and butchctp. $.70(ff i.90; light, delegates. Meeting to be held at
steadily until it touched
more than five points beyond where $7.40(5i7.8n: pigs. $5.50f?6.50.
Hall. Gus Hunter, or Thos.
10.000.
Market, Doran, Committeeman.
ir. left off last week.
Sheep Receipts,
for sheep, steady. Lambs, 25 to 50c
Precinct No. 18. Santa Fe. Seven
higher. Colorado lambs, $9.85; mut- delegates. Meeting to be held at the
SIX PASSENGERS INJURED
Court House. C. O. Harrison or Meli-to- n
IN RAILROAD ACCIDENT. tons, $4.507.00; lambs, $7.25(ff8.25:
$5.00
fed wethers and yearlings,
Castillo, Committeeman.
Precinct No. 19. Madrid. Two delfed ewes, $3.50G6.25.
(By Special Leased Wire to N!W Mexican) 8.00;
Tomas Archibeque, CommitChicago, 111., April 29. Cattle Re- - egates.
Crittenden, Ky., April 29. The en10c teeman.
to
Market
25,000.
steady
ceipts,
Atlanta
of
special
the
tire train
Precinct No. 20. San Pedro. One
$3.608.90; Texas
on the Cincinnati. New Orleans and lower. Beeves,
CommitQuinto Sandoval,
Texas Pacific railroad was overturned steers. $5.25 7.25: western steers. delegate.
feeders. teeman.
a half mile south of here today while $r,.60'ffi7.60; stockers and
Precinct No. 21. Otto. One delerunning at high speed. Two passen-- j $4.306.75; cows and heifers, $2.70
S. M. Johnson, Committeeman.
gate.
four
and
7.50:
were
calves, $5.O08.23.
injured seriously,
gers
Precinct No. 22. Nambe. Three
Market
others received minor hurts. The ac- - Hogs Receipts, 56,000.
Cesario Ortiz, Committeecident was due to spreading rails.
slow, 5c lower.
Light, $7.457.90; delegates.
man.
The three coaches of the train mjxedi $7.50(o58.00: heavy,
$7.50
Precinct No. 23. Rio Medio. One
were thrown to the side of the track 8 00rough, $7.507.70: pigs. $4.S5
Pedro Jimenez, Committeedelegate.
Nearrails.
eft
the
when the engine
710; bulk of sales, $7.757.95.
man.
were
passengers
Market,
18,000.
ly all the twenty
Sheep Receipts
Precinct No. 24. Kennedy. One
or me 10 to 15c
hurled against the sides
higher. Native. $4.83 7.35;
Juan Sanchez, Committeecoaches with great force and nearly western, $5.257.15; yearlings, $6.40 delegate.
man.
The
all were cut by flying glass.
8.10;
lambs, native, $6.20(ff9.20;
All Democrats and citizens irrespectrack was torn up for 200 feet and western, $6.509.80.
tive of past party affiliation, who bethe sides of the cars were badly dam- j
Cotton.
lieve in the objects sought to he at- New York, April 29. Cotton spot
aged.
tained by the Democratic party, are
'closed quiet' 15 points decline.
requested to participate in said priuplands 11.60;
gulf maries and the selection of
middling
DECLINES TO BECOME
delegates
11.85.
No
MEXICO.
sales.
NEW
BISHOP OF
to said county convention.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
CMrnen 111.. Auril 29. Rev. Her
Democratic
Chairman,
County CenPresident E. McQueen Gray,
man Page! rector of St. Paul's Episcotral Committee.
to
announced
S
Albuquerque.
Kenwood,
pal church,
ADOLPH P. HILL,
My Dear Doctor Your Spanhis congregation yesterday that he
Secretary, Democratic County Cenimof
ish
an
is
language pamphlet
had decided to decline the place
tral Committee.
he
cirdocument.
Its wide
portant
bishop of New Mexico, to which
Santa
Fe, New Mexico, April 5th,
culation will do good. A knowlwas recently elected by the house of
1912.
of
mata
is
trade
York.
edge
Spanish
in
New
bishops
ter of ironortance to this
The
Commencement
Programs
The producers and
country.
New
Mexican
have
Company
Printing
manufacturers of the United
received the new samples of embossed
States must seek a larger marand engraved commencement program
ket in Mexico, Central AmeriBRAIN WORKS
covers. The line is beautifully gotten
ca and in South America, these
up with the latest patterns and deare
Clean
Spanish
Bpeaking countries.
Clear and
signs. Samples will be mailed upon
salesman who speaks the
The
ON
request to any one interested. Make
language of his customer caD
your selections early.
double his sales. If the spread
of the Spanish tongue will help
c
Grape-Nut- s
OFFICE C. Q M Chronicle BMp San Fran
business and make easier comAleon Pal Anril
jspatori nmnnni. a,l
munication
with fifty million
he rece vr.ri here until II a m. May 1. 1912 for
and
foracn
straw
FOOD
furnishing
required at posts
people it becomes an issue of r in Western Division rinrine fiscal
venr cea-national concern and worthy
1, 1912. Information furnished on
menefng
July
"There's a Reason"
here ut to Post Quartermastei s,
the notice and action of Con- v application
snd Quartermasters at Seattle. Wash , Port-3gress.
land. Ore . and Honolulu. H T .and bldi may be
Very truly,
G:t"TheRoadtoWellville"inpkfs
hv Post Quartermasters and Quarter-- .
ALVA ADAMS. S received Unnrtlnhi
H T iin.il II .
iII
n.u.la,

Aside From These Unexplained Gains
Standard Isues Were Lower
or Inactive.
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F. Von SCHRADEH,

C.

Q M.

FOR RENT House with or without
D. S. LOW
3 or U rooms.

7.30.

'

j

IS SURE

LOST, a small
gold,
watch, gold pin attached. Return
this office anil receive reward.

That Never
Re-

the advertisers.

iu

-

Wasteful Advertising.
correct statistics reReasonably
veal that about $20,000,000
calendars are used In this country
each year for advertising purposes.
Perhaps the money thus expended
brings fair returns, but the J20.000,-00would accomplish much more for
the advertiser if he would use it to
get advertisements in the newspapers.
The calendars are all right, on the
whole, but perhaps half of them are
cut to pieces as soon as received by
the public. They contain nice pictures and many people cut away the
advertising portion and decorate their
wails with the pleasing sections.
0

to

'

'

No. 1, K. T.

Oliver

Visible

TYPEWRJ TERS.
Cleaned, adjusted ano repaired. Ne
Ribbon and sup
platens furnished.
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanger
ani rented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and
typewntei guar
anteed.
E
Santa Fe Typewriter
changa Phone 231.

But Mhry kept the cud of gum
She loved the gum, you knowt
Kie chawed It Sunday evening.
And Mary lost her beau.
Mary kept on chawing
And didn't care a blink;
That's why It wasn't long before
mb Orore her dad to drink.
BtlU,

,

'

,
.
'

Regular

conclave fourth Monday in each Month at
Masonic Hs.ll at 7:Sf

Typewriter

For sale cheap. Perfect condition and does splendid writing-- .
Could ship on approval and trial.
Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
Rosedale, Kansas.

p. m.
H. KENNEDY, E. C.

W. E. GRIFFIN.

Recorder.

Santa Fe lyidge ol
Perfection
No.
1.
I4tii
degree. Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite ol
Free Masonry mee's on
the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening la
Masonic Hall, south side of Plass,
Visiting Fotish Rite Masons ar eov
dlally invited to attend.
S. G. CWR.TWRIGHT,

PBOFESSIOXIL

32.

Venerable Master.
HENRY 5. STEPHENS. 32

CARDS.

secretary.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. P. O. E.

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Rooms
Capital City Bank Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Assistant District Attorney, Fire,
Judicial District.

Santa Fe Lodge N.
we, b. p. o. n holds
Its regular session ot
the second and fourth

17-1-

HOLT

&

SUTHERLAND

Attorneys-.i-

t

Pracilcs In t.je Distri t Court
as before uie 'oupreme Court

uie termor.
oan Cruces,

New

4p
J. D. SENA,

La .

won

of eack
Wednesday
month. Visiting brothers are invitee and
welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
Exalted Ruler.

Secretary.

k.
i.

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.

Meiiti,

2879.

G. W. PiHlCHARU

Attorney and Counsellor a. Law
Practice In all the Ufirict i:nnn
srd gives sjicciat tttvciitlan to casei
before the Territorial Supreme Com
Offics: Laughlin BIS, Santa
N. ft

mm?

--

CHAS. W. G. WARD,

District Attorney for Fourth Judicia

District.
i4 V6gas,

New Mexico

HARRY

O.

Artnrnv-at-L-

MOULTON
a

w

8anta To. N. M.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specials
Attorneys-at-Law-

Brotherhood
of
American Yeomen
Meets
Second
and Fourth Thurs-

days, Fireman'!

Hall. H. Foreman,
A. E P. Robinson,
Cor. oec. Fred F.
Alarid.

Santa Fe Camp
M.

W. A.
ineets second Tuesday each month, so
clal meeting tLir
at FireTuesday
man's Hall. Visit
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTTER, Criisul
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
13514,

Santa Fe

McKEAN & CHEETHAM,

6673,

.

Practice in all the Courts and Bs
Interior Department.
Taos.
New Mexico.

fore tu

Chas. F. Eisley.
Chas. R. Easls)
EASLEY & EASLSY.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in Um courts and hefon
Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office EUn
cla, N. M.

R

Camp
N. A.

No,

meets

first Tuesday of eacB
month ; social meeting
third Tuesday at Fir
man's Hall. Visiting
neighbors welcome.
NETTIE V1CKROY,
Oracle.
MAGGIE L. FRIDAY. Recorder.

w'Ojl
N&Wp'

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
U,dSe Xo- 529- HoldS
regular meeting on the first
rJWw Thursday of each month at
at 7 '30 p.m.
Mtjx Fireman'sarehall
H. L. ORTIZ,
and welinvited
brothers
Visiting
CounselTor-at-LaAttorney and
come.
Practicing before all the court u
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
the Territory.
DAVID GONZALES,
Santa Fe
New Mexlct
Secretary.
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS.
ODD FELLOWS,
Public Stenographer
Santa Fe Lodge
Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block
meets
regularly
Phone Red 162.
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Follows Hall. Visiting brothHAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVEH
ers always welcome.
TISE?
Tell your story to
NOTICE.
2,000,000
Readers
Notice is hereby given that the
Twelve Dollars.
intend to organize a corpoWe will place your
advertiseration
under
the provisions of Sec. 26,
ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sun48 of the Laws or 1909, to be
day issue, for $12 per insertion. De- Chapter
known as the
scriptive circular FREE.
INTERSTATE CASUALTY COMTHE PROBERT ADVERTISING
PANY,
AGENCY,
with its principal place of business
New
Mexico.
Taos,
in the City of Santa Fe and with a capital stock of $200,000.00 and to be
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
authorized to make the folloving
Dentist
kinds of insurance: I'pon the health
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
of persons; against injury, disableRooms 1, 2 and 3.
ment or ueath of persons, resulting
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p. m from traveling or general accidents by
land or water; upon the lives of
And by Appointment
horses, cattle and other live stock;
upon plate glass; against breakage;
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
upon steam boilers, fly wheels and
Physician and Surgeon.
exOffice and Residence
Washingtoi other liability insurance; against
Ave. next door to Public Library.
plosion and against loss or damage
Offioe Jours 11 a. m. io 12:30 p. a to life or properly
resulting there2 tf i p. m. Evenitgs.
from; against loss by burglary or theft,
or both; guaranteeing the fidelity of
Phone Black 47.
persons holding places of trust, public
or private and executing surety and
M.
judicial bonds, and writing and under
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR writing insurance of all kinds per
mitted under the said law except fire
AVE
and life insurance.
Phone, 220 Red
Doted Santa Fe, New Mexico, April
CT- -X

-

-

'or

DR.

J.

DIAZ,

OFIFCE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. I to 3 P. M-

Are You a Seller?

'

convocation second
Monday of each mcati
at Masonic Hall a;
7:30 p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELOS.

Elegantly Furnlsned Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav
H. f.
ng all modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths, ARTHUR SEIJGMAy. Secretary.
in the First National Bank building
Santa Fe Coinmandery
Apply to F. M. Jones.

MARY.

Mary had a cud of gum,
A massive, generous gob
he chawed It at the office.
And Mary lost her job.

Sania Fe Chapter Ns,
Regular

1, R. A. M.

oprn-fnee-

n

"That's where the Bible stops," said
ae, removing his coat.
Precautions to Follow.
You can hardly put a sentence on
any advertising space without rapidly
hearing from it. Of course it is tinder-stoo- d
that you have something to offer that is not only valuable, but something that is needed. The merchant
must select bis goods to fit bis market
He must not take fur overcoats and
woolen b'rankets to towns in the torrid
zone, or garden seeds and fans to the
arctfo circle. Observing, therefore,
these common sense precautions, hi
and Mccea ar dear-

commun."
Regular
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall
a)

1TZKI.

three-fourth-

corker.

Iodf

No. 1. A F. & A M.

furniture,

SSElgABINET

The Other Cheek, and Then the Mix.
The nastor of an Oklahoma church
took his pulpit on a recent Sunday
with both eyes black and his nose and
lips cut. He had led a winning fight
for the possession of the property.
Recalling a story of Ople Read's:
A fighting parson in Tennessee got
into an altercation with a man who
either did not know that his opponent
was a clergyman or had forgotten it.
Early in the fight the layman landed a hard swing on the preacher's
jaw. The preacher dropped his guard
and turned his face, receiving another

A

i

The subject of advertising in its vaMost housekeepers hardly appreciate the value of dried fruits. They rious phases has been so thoroughly
professional ad writers
are much more wholesome for the exhausted by
"just a retail merchant" may
children's eating than the sweet pre- that
well hesitate to offer any hints or sugserves and canned fruit that is
unless it be on advertising
gestions
In
homes.
necessary
nearly all
One of the mistakes of the house- lhat pulls, or In other words, brings
results and especially that w hich will
wife in her lack of appreciation is
that she doesn't cook such fruits long pull trade to a shoeanstore.
advertisement
Theoretically,
enough to develop the flavor, so they should
consist of some interesting
think they are tasteless and unpalatareading matter and a descripble, and give up serving them at all. general
tion
The secret of delicious dried fruit this of the goods offered for sale, but
strikes the very difficulty of shoe
Is long, slow cooking. The fireless
cooker is an Ideal place to cook dried advertising.
It is practically Impossible to defruits.
Wash the fruit thoroughly in a little scribe a shoe in a way that is convincwarm water, to remove all foreign ing enough to get good results, as the
matter. Put on to soak over night, or wide istitude allowed in advertising
boil about five minutes rapidly, and makes it possible to use exactly the
.same description for a low priced
put into the fireless cooker to remain shoe that
is used in describing the
over night. A dish of
highest grades.
some
cream
and
with
a
little
prunes
One sure way for a shoe store to
bread and butter makes, with an egg,
get
results that are lasting is to syschild.
for
a
small
an ideal breakfast
When the fruit is taken from the tematically advertise in the personal
cooker each piece will be swelled to appeal way.
Shoe dealers as a rule feel that
its original size, unbroken and full of
either lack the time or the ability
the juicy, aromatic flavor of fresh they
to write advertisements,
but personal
of
so
in
much
the
advance
flat,
fruit,
advertisements should be writInsipid product of the tin canned va- uppeal
ten by some one right in the store.
riety.
For a number of years this store
Peas, beans and lentils are all has
treated in this manner, and are cheap- der been running copy each week unShop
er, besides being: fully as satisfactory Talk."the heading "Thielbar's
as the canned.
Talk
is merely used as a headShop
Tapioca and sago are delicious desserts combined with dried stewed ing that is general enough to permit
any store subject to be taken up.
fruits.
The personal appeal in the way of
In cooking tapioca with dried fruits
Heart to Heart talks on different
put it to bake, and stir occasionally,
6tore news, talks on fitting,
adding water if it seems too dry. subjects,
This etc., is sure to get a following if
Serve with cream and sugar.
kept up.
makes a nice dessert for children who persistently
It does not require an advertising
must carry their luncheon to school.
Prunes flavored with a bit of lemon expert to do this. Any merchant can
sit at his desk and write just as he
juice and sugar, rolled into buns or would talk to a customer
in the store.
rolls are especially liked by the chilWrite as convincingly and by all
dren for luncheon.
means as truthfully as you would
talk and while the results from a professional and artistic standpoint may
be lacking you get results and, after
all, results are what you are looking
for.
Several years ago one of our local
Newspapers offered a cash prize for
1
the best advertisement appearing in a
certain edition.
The contest was decided by a committee composed of three men prominent in advertising circles from other
cities and although they awarded the
prize to one store, they made the
statement that the ad. of another
FIERY mist and a planet
A crystal and a cell
store would bring the most results.
A jelly Hsli and a saurlus
If it is necessary to sacrifice either
And a cave where the cave men dwell
results or art In writing shoe advertisements, by all means forget the art
Then a sense of law and beauty
and get the results.
A face turned from the clod
It
Some call
evolution
Results do not come from one ad.
Others call it God.
or two, but they will come from the
establishment of a personal appeal
DISHES WORTH TRYING.
foundation and then by keeping perThe following is a recipe for bread sistently at it along the same lines.
This plan will bring results in the
for a
which is very acceptable
shape of real permanent customers
change:
and not just the shoppers that are
Roxbury Bread. Take a half cup of
blown around with each change of the
half
a
of
a
half
sugar,
cup
molasses,
wind. Henry W. Thielbar of Penria.
cup of sour milk, one egg, a third of 111.
a cup of drippings, two teaspoonfuls
of soda, two teaspoonfuls of salt, one
s
cups of flour, three
and
"A
fourths of a cup of raisins, two teagood many merchants
seem to think that people will
spoonfuls of cinnamon, one teaspoon-fu- l
walnut
read the same old ads time and
of cloves and twenty-fou- r
meats, broken in pieces. Bake in a
again when they know they
wouldn't read the most exciting
loaf and cut when cold. Fine for sand
news or the most Interesting
wiches.
Dip marshmallows in the white of
story a second time. Ads have
an egg, roll in cocoanut and set iu the
got to be changed every issue."
oven until puffed.
Frank Farrington.
Fermenty is whole wheat mixed
ytth a few dates, raisins or figs and
served as a breakfast food.
Age of Advertising.
Caramels. Cook together a cup of
A paper is Leslie's Weekly
says:
sweet
of
molasses and a half cup
"This is an age of
We
cream until it rattles in the cup of cannot do business advertising. withsuccessfully
cold water when tried, then add a
out it. Recently, when the Chicago
of butter and a cup of papers
stopped publication for three
cool.
and
out
cocoanut.
Pour
gTated
days, business In the city stores was
wholeIs
This
a
Graham Pudding.
practically at a standstill.
I rememsome pudding, which may be given to ber when certain large
establishments
on
the children, and is one to keep
in New York boasted that they did
hand for unexpected company:
not advertise or said that a satisfied
Into a quart of boiling water stir customer was the best advertisement.
thick
a
make
to
flour
enough graham
Tiffany, Brokaw Brothers and other
mush. Add a cup of sugar, a pound of
houses did not advertise,
a
add
of
figs,
dates cut up, a pound
but they do today, and so does every
a
in
half cupful of nuts after cooking
In those
large concern.
days the
double boiler for a half day. Turn merchant sold his
goods over the
into a mold and serve cold in slices, counter and the manufacturer sent
with whipped cream.
out his salesmen, but today
people
buy the goods which they want and
which they know something
about
because of the Information given
by

i

Mid-idlin- g

MA50N11.
Montezuma

FOR RENT Two hanrisoinrly fur- ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
nished rooms, .single or en suite, with CHAS. E.
UNNEK. Secretary.
bath. Address Box Y 2.

Fails to Bring Certain
sults.

THE USE OF DRIED FRUITS.

700-fo-

ti

Advertising
Talks

T TAKES indeed a little thtnK
To tune the heart to soner.
To heul the hurts, to Booth each sting.
It takes Indeed a little thinn!
When Love, the servant and the king.
PERSONAL APPEAL
Resolves to right the wrong,
It takes Indeed a little thing,
To tune the heart to song!
One Way of Advertising
It. M. Thomson.

200-fo-
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QUICK IN RESULTS
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A. B. RENEHAN,
J. H. VAUGHN,
CARL A. BISHOP,
.1. A. MASS1E,
ROBT. P. ERVIEN.

An advertise-

The New Mexican Printing Comment in the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real es- pany is always prepared to turn out
tate on the market effectively. It will your brief and transcript work quickput the facts of your property before ly, and at the right price. Give us
a trial.
the eyes of all possible buyers.

Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper 'hat boosts all Mexican, the paper that boosts all ot
of the time and works for the
upthe time and works for the upbuildbuilding of our new State.
ing of our new State.
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officiating. County Commissioner Jose ANTHRACITE MINERS GET
Ortiz y Pino and Mrs. Ortiz y Pino
TEN PER CENT INCREASE.
stood with the bride and groom at the
altar. The groom is a local business- An Agreement Has Been Reached By
man living on Shelby street.
The
of Operators and
bride is the daughter of Maurice GoWorkers.
$275.59 alleged to be due on account.
WEATHER FORECAST.
(By Special Leased wire to New Mexican)
All Boxes of tne Santa Fe Electric mez, the successful stockman of
street.
Denver, Colo., April 29 New
Philadelphia, April 29 The deadLaundry brought Into the office will
It's a Fact that the finest line of lock between the anthracite coal mine
Mexico, increasing cloudiness,
be redeemed at 10c doz.
with showers in north portion
Choral Society to Meet The Santa high class toilet preparations pro-- ' workers, and the operators is expected
warmer
tonight;
Fe Choral Society will meet tomorrow duced are to be found in Zook's toilet to end with the close of the present
Tuesday;
week. The full committee of ten op- colder in north portion Tuesnight at the home of Dr. H. O. Har department.
rison on Palace avenue. The meeting
day.
't:
is an important one as plans for the rera, Amado Alarid and Felipe Pache- - New York on Thursday to receive the
which has
future activity of the organization will co were arrested Saturday on a charge report of the
of drunkenness and were sentenced reached an agreement on all griev-thi- s
be discussed.
Call No. 9 for auto livery.
morning by Police
a great
Magistrate ances. While the details of the agree-Jos- e
His Mexican Sweetheart,
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
Maria Garcia to pay fines of $5 ment have not been made public, it is
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav
western story at the Elks' tonight.
or to ten days labor known the men have been granted a
Get a Radiator Brush, only 35c, for; ing all modern conveniences, inciuu' each and costs
The dude dresses to kill, but the
and on the streets. Herrera and Alnrid ten per cent increase in wages in ad
steam
heat
electric
At
light,
idk
house
cleaning.
your spring
meat man kills to dress!
baths, in the First National Bank are now doing penance on the stree's. dition to other concessions.
' Pacheco paid the fine assessed.
Ra- Killed a Pelican A large pelican building. Apply to F. M. Jones.
ran
mon
Pacheco
amuck
A
Saturday
to
JACK JOHNSON TRAINING
Galdispatch
Gallup.
Farmington
killed on Mariana lake near
and is now under the charge of
Once There Was a Little Calf was
night
the
that
from
FOR LAS VEGAS BOUT.
Colorado,
says
Durango,
F.
W.
Meyers.
lup by
Marshal Gomez looking for a kind
Treat your stomach right and eat San Juan Congress, an association of- City
'Twould Make You Laugh
to
pay a fine of o assessed (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexljaa)
of Southwestern Colo- friend
businessmen
at the New State.
DV Justice Jose
Maria Garcia for
To Hear It Bawl ! That's Half!
Chicago, 111., April 29. Jack John-ha- s
Out With Petition Postmaster E. rado and Northwestern New Mexico,
SOn, heavy weight champion returned
decided to finance a railroad from breaking the peace.
C. Burke is out with a petition for reNow We Sell The Best
Tonight's program at the Elks', His to Chicago last night from Pittsburg,
Durango to Gallup via Farmington.
appointment.
Mexican Sweetlieart. The Sunbeam, where he was hurt in an automobile
a
marWhen
deliglitful
Calls,
A
Memory
Of Veal, Well Dressed,
Marriage Licenses Issued
Don't miss it. j accident last week. Johnson is suffer-Wei when Memory Calls.
riage license was issued Saturday by- drama. It's at the Elks' tonight.
'
j inS slightly from his injured shoulder
food ooes a great ways
Migto
Emil
cooked
M.
A.
clerk,
Ortiz,
county
A
It Makes
but does not believe it will interfere
Dainty Meal nardot and Ana Maria Gomez, both of toward good health." Try the New CHIEF STONE IS SORE
uu ms training ior tne Jim
mnKnutn
are
meals
atnuusij
State
Fe.
They
right
Santa
THAT'S ALL!
Flynn match at Las Vegas, New Mexi
The first requisite of neatness are Will Take Action if
Warm Weather is coming. Cooking
Definite Proposi- co, on July 4. Johnson said he would
Except A Suggestion
by electricity is cheaper than coal. stylish shoes. Did you ever notice
tion is Not Soon
begin light work today.
that? Nothing that you can wear that
Sparks can prove it. See him.
the
be
will
Tomorrow
John
tale.
the
Chance
so
tell
will
Buy
Here! Last
quickly
last opportunity to make returns to Pflueger has the stock from which (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) MISSOURI OFFICIALS CLASH
ON BOXING CONTEST.
to
get you please yourself.
the county assessor. Failure
New York. Aiiril 29. A
the returns in means a penalty of 25
Address Attorney
Commencement
o fivJ railroad genrai mana- ,t
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
per cent additional tacked onto the
VV. U. Bryan,
.,,
nA
president oi uio
MpsKr(.
value of your property.
Springfield, Mo., April 29. Despite
Mexico
board of regents of the New
concIusion
a
of
confer.
the
M
today
Governor Hadley's order that the loThe Sunbeam.. It's a Biographand University at Albuquerque,
will on nce of
Phone 92.
,he engineers. committee Chief
at the Elks' tonight.
Wednesday evening of next week, gtone gajd. ..j am dissatisfled. with cal officials must not allow the schedthe
from
greatuled boxing contest between Carl Mor
Perfumes
at
commencement
address
make
the
what j ,nink u procrastination on the
The Smile that never wears off. Be- estFragrant
ris and Luther McCarthy to take place
manufacturers In the world can be the graduation exercises of the Pres- of
railroad
the
unless
managers.
pan
cause he eats at the New State.
found at Zook's.
byterian mission schools in this city.
th submit a dennite nrnnosition to- - here next Friday night, J. H. Mason,
Gardenia and Elaine are a sweet, day I will demand that one be sub- - the county prosecutor, said today he
delicate odor,
Ior u,em al ulma mitted before noon tomorrow
If they would not interfere if the bout was
held in compliance with the state
drug store.
do
will
I
take
not,
action."
MaSplendid Booster Edition An mIt was understood Mr. Stone meant laws regulating prize fighting.
v,
dustrial edition of the Deming Graphic, tW
son who is a member of the club under whose auspices the fight is to be
(Holt and Depuy, publishers, is just to tions toward arbitration.
nana, ana is anouier exuiuitiuu oi me
given, said the governor would have
(booster spirit that animates the Wind WYOMING OUTLAWS AT
to call out the militia to stop the
mill City. The edition is finally illus11 isn't so-- much a
fight. The sheriff said he would not
FOR
LARGE
SEVERAL
MONTHS.
i
trated and what is best, it is convinc-without orders from the prosecutor.
matter of money the
ing in its arguments and presentation
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
of facts.
securingof artistic home
Lander, Wyo., April 29. The Whit- MAC
WILL
for Concert Tickets for
Tickets
interiors;
ney
brothers, who killed two men
REACH HALIFAX TOMORROW.
on
concert
the
Elks' Theater
the
at
As it is the exercise
Stifiirflnv vpniner will lie nlacpH nn while robbing the Cokeville bank last
October, are believed to be head- - (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Th
stnr
of good taste and color
..i.,
- ed toward tne nowder reservoir
Halifax, N. S., April 29. The followAuxMuseum
of
ladies
The
the
day.
sense.
in eastern Wyoming. They have ing wireless message was received'
are selling the tickets which
of here today from Captain Gardeau of
THE MAXWELL
are to be exchanged at Fischer's for been hidinS near the headwaters
the north fork of tko Wind river for the cable ship Mackay-Bennetseats.
reserved
PORTFOLIO
With them is Dick
"Delayed by bad weather. Will not
AK.j3we a nnnrl fihnuv nt the Klks', several months.
in Uinta county for enter port until 9 a. in. Tuesday.
wanted
Caldwell,
tt
of harmoniouscolor comand attacking a
Such is Llfel- -A handsome looking highway robbery
binations fore very room
FOR SALE Singer sewing machara oi uinta aim
woman, snerins
westbound
a
off
stepped
young couple
trail- - ine. Almost new. Apply Box 151,
in the house so proves
Rock Island train a Cuervo, Guadalupe Johnson of Fremont county are
Santa Fe.
outlaws.
that.
county, last week, because tneir ticK-e- t ing the
and all of their money, excepting
We want you to see
a few nickels, the woman had tied in
the Maxwell line of
had given out. They
c handkerchief,
started to walk to Santa Rosa, and
Spring Papers.
were last heard of at Los Tanos,
It comprises a wide range of patterns and prices.
where they bought a loaf of bread and
sat down on the track to eat it.
A rich assortment of colors in the new artistic effects.
AT THE
Ride in E. M. F. car and be sure to
The Portifolio will help you to a choice.
get back.
Married This Morning Emil
&
and Ana Maria Gomez, both of
Down Town
Santa Fe were married this morning
'
Phone Black 12.
at 7 o'clock at the Cathedral, the Very
Antonio
Father
Fourchegu
Reverend
IBH

What is the difference between
dude and a Meat Man?

The Home of Quality Groceries

Suit on Account A suit was filed
Saturday with the clerk of the district
court by the H. S. Kaune & Company,
grocers, against W. G. Bush of the
of
New State Cafe for the collection
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THE DISCOVERY
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North Pole
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A GREAT

Goe-bel- s.

ACHIEVEMENT

But You Will Benefit More, Personally,
By

Discovering the Place to Buy Best Groceries.

i

j

Turn Your Search in this Direction.

ll

Tomatoes,

Strawberries,

YOUR VEAL

Rhubarb,

Asparagus,

snb-eom-

Green Onions,

Plaza Market Co.

Radishes,
Lettuce,

Spinach,

Carrots.

Parsnips,

Estancia Eggs, 25c. Doz.
Phone 4.

F. ANDREWS
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DOLLARS AND SENSE

Phone 4.
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THE JEWELER.
HEADQUATERS
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HIGH-GRAD-

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run without
oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machinery but it needs both occasion-

Watches
and
Clocks.

A

ally.
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel trivcU over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
fence a year.
It will increase the
life and accuracy of your watch.
Leave your watch with us
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Santa Fe Hardware

Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."

ou
SA

Cut Flowers for All Occasions

i

IT

Supply

I

AST

IINT1I

Clarendon Garden

Stand at Butt Bros.' Drug Store.
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FAT

RST
Wil l

Mig-nard-

Co.

APRII .10.

We have hut a few more Hvs hefnre the end of the

JLr

6 SALE

GET BUSY and come and save money. Our sale has been
successful from the first day we opened our doors till the present day, and we are going to make it more successful by giving you
30 HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
a square deal. We have
left out of 100, and we are
going to close them out at
What we
advertised for $17.50.
$15.50 each.
25 per cent, discount on
all others during the sale.

SO

25

"1ft

Qflfl
5 DU dllU

ftft FLRSHEIM SH0ES are Settin verv lov
UiU" we have but a few pairs left, so you had

better get busy and come soon or you will loose the
opportunity to wear Florsheim Shoes for

3.-5-

We have a few yards of Pongee Silk to be closed out at 60c. Yd.
See our Window Display of Madras the finest and the very best goods that are manufactured for the market, for
Waists and Shirts. We are selling these goods at cost for your own benefit, so that you may get in the habit of buying the best. Regular price 75c.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
per yard. To be sold at per yard .

ON ANY SKIRT IN THE HOUSE.

15

25c

n

Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

NATHAM SALMON

